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Abstract

The electronically and ionically conducting ion exchange polymers.

protonaled poly-fJ-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridine](poly-HPMP"'). poly-[I-melhyl-3

(pyrrol-I-ylmethyl)pyridinium tctrafluoroborateI (poly·MPMP+BF4·). poly-( I-{)·

(pyrrol-3·yl]propyl)pyridinium tctrafluoroboratc] (poly-PPP+BF~·) and poly-[(3

(pyrrol-3-yl]propyl)trimcthylammonium (~trafluoroborate](poly-PPTA'"BF~) have

been electrochemically synthesised. Elemental analysis. cyclic voltammetry,

gravimetry and scanning electron microscopy have been used to characterize the

prepared polymers. The structures and electrochemical properties of these

polymers are similar 10 those of other N- and 3-substiluted polypyrrole based

polymers. However. the high concentration (5 - 6 M) of permanent positively

charged sites improve their electrochemical properties.

The ill sicu electronic conductivity of poly-MPMP" was measured using

rotating disc voltammelry. An empirical method was developed to extract

potential profiles and conductivities from rotating disc voltammograms of Ferrocene

at poly-MPMP+ coated electrodes. This treatment was tested using in situ dual

electrode methods. and confirmed. A relationship between the polymer

conductivity aod potential was obtained. The electronic conductivity increases



exponentially with potential (90 mV per decade) and I~wls off whl:n th~ potential

is more positive than the polymer's formal potentia!.

Ion exchange properties, such as the binding of an ,mionie ckdwcatillyst.

for poly-MPMP+. poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA + haw hcen quantitativdy

investigated. The partition coefficients of ferrocyanide for th~se polYll\~rs mnge

from 3.2 x I().l to 5.5 x I~ and their saturation conc~ntralions ilre I.~ - I." M.

The charge transport of ferrocyanide is faster in poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA' than

in poly-MPMP+ due to the significant differenc~ in each polym~r's condul:tivity

at the formal potential of ferrocyanid~.

Transport of I', Cl·, and Fe(CN)64
. in poly-MPMP'" have been studied using

rotating disc voltammetry and ionic conductivity methods. Ion transpurt in the

film is strongly dependent on the solvent. The diffusion coefficient of I· in water

(1.5 x 10.1cm~ 5"1) is over 2 orders of magnitude higher lhan in acetonilritl:. Poly

MPMP+ is significantly more permeable in water than polypyrrole. The diffusion

coefficient for Fe(CN)/ is over 3 orders of magnitude higher than in reduced

polypyrrole. The increased solvation and swelling of poly-MPMP+ in water,

which are due to the high concentration of positively charged sites in the polymer.

result in improved ion transport properties.

Ascorbic acid oxidation is catalysed by these polymers (pH = 7.4) and

mediated by electrostatically bound Fc(CNlt (pH = 2.3). Cyclic voltammograrns
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for ascorbate oxidation show that the peak potential at poly-PPTA+ coated Pt

electrodes can be as much as 350 mV less than thai al a bare Pt electrode. The

I>cak current for poly-PPP+ coaled electrodes is more than 10 times greater than

thai al a bare PI electrode. The 3~substiluted polymers (poly-PPP+ and poly

PPTA +) show a greater electron transfer rate Ihan does the N·substituled polymer

(poly-MPMP+), mainly due to the higher electronic conductivity for 3-substituted

polymers at the ascorbate oxidation potential. The three polymers have enhanced,

analylically significant peak currents which have allowed the generation of linear

calibration curves for the analysis of ascorbic acid in aqueous solution.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

One of the mosl activ~ and inter~sling research areas in tOOllY'S

electrochemistry concerns chemically modified electrodes. These e1ectrooes haw

received a great deal of attention over the pasl twenty years because they h:lvC

many novel propenies and also a wide range of applications in electrochemical

analysis. energy conversion. microelectronics. information storage. and display.

Conducting polymers. an important class of chemically modified c1eclrodl,ls. form

the basis of this thesis. As an introduction, chemically modified electrodes will

be briefly discussed, followed by a review of some specific polymers which un:

similar to those studied in this work.

1.1 Chemically Modified Eleclrodes

Chemically modified electrodes are defined as electrodes which have their

surfaces deliberately modified so thallhe properties of the surface arc dktated and

controlled ' , Two kinds of chemically modified electrodes have atlrJctecl much



attention in the past decade. those coated with monotayers and those with polymer

coatings.

1.1.1 Monolayers

Early work involved the modification of electrodes by means of

chemisorptive bonding. Usually only one layer of modifying molecules is formed

on a carbon. tin dioxide. or platinum electrode surface. Specially treated carbon

electrode surfaces have a very high density of pi·electrons and can adsorb large

aromatic molecr les such as porphyrins:. Porphyrins, as free bases as well as their

metalloderivativcs. greatly affect surface properties. An importanl modification

of the monolayer technique was then developed. Organosilanes were bound to tin

dioxide electrodes. and, subsequently. various molecules were bound lo lhe

organosilane monolayer. Tin dioxide and some superficially oxidized metals such

as Au and Pl'\ have hydroxy surfaces which can react with organosilane

compounds. These organosilane compounds can contain active groups at the end

which can further react to incorporate redox couples. The electrochemistry of the

electrodes can be greatly altered by lhese chemical reactions and this, perhaps.

represents the true beginning of chemically modified electrodes. Extensive work

has been carried oUl since~ lhat time and many more reagents haVf~ been

immobilized via silane chemistry. This kind of modification is c.:alled covalent



bonding modification. The formal potentials for th~ it11mllhiliz~d Slk:ci~s haw

been found to be not much different from thos~ of th..: t1i5Slllv..:d analug. Th~

significance of the use of sllch dectrod~s is that th~ d\l.ctroch~ll1ical properli~s of

a modified surface are predictable by analogy with solutions. One can therefore

design and tailor electrodes. However. thc stability of s\ll;h monolayer coatings

is not adequate in most cases. A lot of recent effort has therdore been c~nlred on

polymeric coatings to itnprove thc stability and othcr properties'.

1.1.2 Polymeric Modifications

The polymeric modification of electrodes i.~ realized hy dcpositing a

polymer film on a noble metal or carbon. Thesc polYl1l~rie films generally l'ontain

the equivalent of many monolayers. thus higher stability normally results·. For

catalysis. polymer films have fundamental advantages over covalently bonded

monolayers of catalyst1 • They show great chemical and electrochemical stability

and possess a high density of active-centres. Technically. electrochcmical signals

obtained from polymer coated electrodes are greatly enhanced compared to

monolayer coated electrodes and therefore casy 10 measure. The pr~paration of

polymer films can be very simple. involving methods such <IS dip coating. spin

coating. electropolymerization and so on~. Among th~ methods of preparing

polymer films. electrochemical polymerization of an electroactivc monomer has



become one of the most versatile methods of modifying the surface of an

electrode. Most clectropolymerized films are highly adherent and are relatively

;esistant to solvents. Also. surface coverage can be easily controlled.

Polymers used to coat electrodes can be divided into three groups: redox

polymers. ion exchange polymers~ and conducting polymers. Redox polymers

contain rcdol( couples fixed to the polymer backbone. One of the el(amples of

redox polymer electrodes involved a polymer containing aromatic nitro groupsY.

Soon the electrochemical study of redox polymers containing transition metals was

begun by Oyama and Anson lO
• Considerable work has been reported ' ! and

metal containing polymers have been employed to explore electrochemical

processes such as electrocatalysis'~, charge transpon phenomenaIJ.l~.I~, and

photoactive interraces'~.

Ion exchange polymers have the ability to exchange counterions (cations or

anions) and thereby electroactive ions with favourable ion exchange partition

coefficients can be incorporated via an electrostatic binding mechanism".

Cationic polymers (anion exchange polymers) cOlltain fixed cation sites and anions

can be electrostatically bound. Quatcrnized polyvinylpyridine is an example.

Similarly, cations can be incorporated into anionic polymers (cation exchange

polymers). The sulphonated fluorocarbon. Nafion, is a widely used anionic

polymer in this area. The noteworthy advantages of ion exchange polymers are



that a wide range of different ions can be incorporat~d and Ih~ modification

prOt"CSs is relatively simple.

Among polymeric electrode modifiers. conducting polymers play an

important role. Examples are polyacetylene, polyparaphenylene. polyanilines.

pOlypyrrole. and polythiophene. Mosl conducting polymers have conjugated 11'"

electron systems and transport electrons via Ihe delocalized band structure.

Generally conducting polymers can be reversibly oxidized and reduced. The

properties of conducting polymers such as conductivity. doping level. and

permeability are strongly dependent on the oxidation states and Ciln be casily

controlled by changing the applied potential. For example. the conduclivity of the

polymers can be varied over many orders of magnitude by changing the oxidation

state. Among the varicty of conducting polymers. polypyrrole is one of the 1ll0s1

interesting electrode modification materials. It has high chemical and thermal

stability. it is simple to prepare, and a wide range. of derivatives and copolymers

have been made.

1.2 Polypyrrole: A Conducting Polymer

1.2.1 Electrochemical Polymerization

Polypyrrole was first made as a black powder by Angeli ll in 1916. It did



nol arouse any interest among eleetrochemists until polypyrrole films were

prepared electrochemically by DaB 'Olio I~. The polymer was brittle with a

conductivity of 8 S em- l
. The study of polypyrrole by eleclrochemists was

stimulated by Diaz and co·workers:O when they reported that the anodic oxidation

of pyrrole in acetonitrile ccntaining I% water resulted in stable conducting films.

Subsequently a great many papers have been published on this subject.

Pyrr01e can be easily electrochemically polymerized on noble metals (e.g.

PI and Au), carbon. or indium/tin oxide coated glass by oxidalion either at

conslant potential. at constant current. or during potential scanning in conventional

three compartment cells. Most electrochemically polymerized polypyrroles are

dense and have the same structure throughout. Fiber structures have not been

observed under electron scanning microscopy.

Polypyrrole is usually prepared in acetonitrile, water, or a mixture of

acetonitrile and water. The most commonly used electrolytes are Et4NCI04 (Et

=C~H~) and Et~NBF~. However, the types of anion used in the electrolyte can

greatly affect the physical properties of the polypynole film. Salmon et af'

studied nine anions and found that the density of the films varied from 1.37 to

1.51 g em-) and the conductivity changed from 10-2 to 100 S cm-l • The mechanical

property (tensile 'itrength) of polypyrrole grown in a toluenesulfonate anion

solution was reported to be superior to other forms of polypyrrole12 • Another



method of growing the polymer u,~ed an aqueous sohllion of pyrrol~ and coppt:r

sulphate in a one compartment cell2
.1. The condtlctivity for this polypyrrok: lihn

was about 100 S em". Street el a/~~ grew polypyrrole lilm in a dry hox using

carefully dried and deoxygenated acetonitrile \0 make the AgCIO~ and pyrrol~

solution. They reported that extremely smooth films with high C(lulombk

efficiency were obtained. A lot of work has been done to r~v~al the mechanism

of the electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole. The radical·cation coupling

mechanism2~ shown in Fig.I.2.t is now widely accepted~l>. Pyrrok is initially

oxidized at the anode to form an unstable radical cation which then rClIcts with

another radical cation to form a pyrrole dimer afler loss of two protons. This

dimer can further react with more radicals to form a growing polymer chain.

Eventually the chain becomes too inactive or sterically inhibited. or growth is

quenched by some inert species.

1.2.2 The Structure of Polypyrrole

It is believed thai the pyrrole units are linked through the 2~2' positions.

based on the experimental evidence that, predominantly, the 2,5~ dicarboxylic acid

was obtained after oxidation of polypyrro[e powder with KMnO~l1. The degree

of polymerization is believed to be greater than ten1
1>. An interesting experiment

was conducted by Street and coworkers2~. They used 2,5·tritiated 3,4- dimethyl·
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pyrrole monomers to determine the chain length by radioch~ll1ical lechniqll~ll.

Once the pyrrole rings were linked at the 2.5 positions. (here could be no trilium

atoms in the chain ell.cept at the ends. Average chain lengths of 100 to 1000

pyrrole units were calculated, depending on conditions. by compuring the

radioactivity of the final polymer and that of the monomer.

Along the chain. the pyrrole rings are arranged in a planar manner. Ab

initio ealculations1~ on polypyrrole show that a linear. eompktdy planar lint!

alternately orientated structure (as shown in Figure 1.2.1) has the lowest energy.

This structure leads to electron delocalization on a large conjugated chain~l and

is believed to greatly affect the conductivity of the polymer.

Oll.idized polypyrrole is a cationic polymer because every third or forth

pyrrole rings carry a positive charge. These positive sites arc compensated for by

incorporation of anions into the film. Recent research shows that the role of Ihe

anion in tne film remains one of the key questions in polypyrrole chemistryl'.

1.2.3 Electrochemistry of Polypyrrole

An important electrochemical property of polypyrrole is its ability to

undergoelectrocnemical switching. Polypyrrole can be electrochemically switched

between conducting and insulating states at different applied potentials. Switching

is fast and electrochemically reversible. A 10 micron thick film in acetonitrile



takes approximately 30 seconds to complete the transition from the conducting to

the insulating state when the potential is changed from +2 to -2 vol tS.l2• For a

thin film (e.g. 0.2 micron), the switching is accompanied by a colour change

which has led to many electrophotometric investigations of this polymerJ.J4.

Cyclic voltammetry has been widely employed to explore the electro

chemistry of polypyrrole. Fig.I.2.2 shows typical cyclic voltammograms of

polypyrrole in 0.1 M E~NCIOiacetonitrile solution. The film starts to be

oxidized at about -OJ V [vs. sodium chloride saturated calomel electrode (SSCE)

unless indicated otherwise] with insertion of the anion CI04•• The current peaks

at about -0.1 V show that the polypyrrole is electroactive and is able to undergo

a redox reaction. A larger capacitive current appearing after the peak is perhaps

due to the increased effective area of the polymer. FeldbergJJ has treated the total

current as a mixture of faradaic current and a capacitive current. It is not possible

to separate these currents without additional physical-chemical information.

Recently, this interpretation has been questionedl6 due to the unusually high

capacitance of the polymer coating. The value of EFWHM (Full Width at Half

Maximum) for the broad anodic peaks, especially at higher scan rales, are clearly

a lot higher than the theoretical value of 90.6 mV for a one electron transfer

reactionJ7 • However, they are difficult to measure accurately due to the large

background currents. The reasons for non-ideal behaviour could be that different

10



1075 mA em'

Figure 1.2.2. Cyclic voltammograms of polypyrrole (0.6 .urn thick) in 0.1 M
Er.NCI0./CH3CN solution. Scan rates were 20,40,60 and 80 mV S·l.
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sites in the film have different formal potentials because of the interactions

between siles.

An expected feature of the voltammograms is that the peak curn~nt (ip) is

proportional to the scan rate (v) rather than to the square root of scan rate. This

indicates that the redox centres are fixed in the film and therefore the total amount

of charge required to change the oxidation state of the film is independent of scan

rate. This relation only holds when the scan rate is slow enough (10 - 200 mV/s)

and the kinetics of the charge transfer are fast enough to complete oxidation and

reduction within each scan cycle. The value of ip reverts to a normal square root

relation with respect to v if the scan rate is high or the rate of charge transfer is

so slow that the process becomes diffusive. The square root relation has been seen

by decreasing the temperature to -70 °C. where the rate of charge transfer is

greatly reducedJl•

1.2.4 Electrocatalysis at Polypyrrole Electrodes

Electrocatalysis is also an important property of polypyrrole. Ewing)"

compared the behaviour of a polypyrrole coated carbon electrode with that of a

bare electrode for the oxidation of ascorbic acid, dihydroxyphenylacetic acid and

dopamine. It was found that the ascorbic acid oxidation occurs at potentials which

are 300 mY more negative than at the bare electrode and that the rising slope of

12



the rotating disc voltammogram decreased by over 100 mV. indicating thlll th,,:

reversibility of the reaction is increased. Similar enhanc,,:u electrochemical

reversibility was also observed for dihydrox.yphenylllcctic acid and dopamine.

The mechanism is assumed to involve some electrostatic intcractions betwccn the

anionic solutes and cationic fixed siles in the oxidized polypyrrolc.

For polypyrrole. electrocatalysts can be easily incorponued in lhe 1ilm tll

form a built-in catalystl6
.
oIO

• The electrocatalysts are usually anions which can be

incorporated during the electrochemical polyml:rization. An exmnple is

polypyrrole incorporating tctrasulfonated iron phthalocyanine whkh was employed

as a catalyst in the reduction of 02J1 . The reduction potential. using this

polypyrrole. is 0.2-0.8 V less negative lhan that at a bare glassy carbon electrode.

Selectivity for the reduction of O2 to water over that 10 hydrogen peroxide is

remarkably enhanced compared to the reduction at a bare electrodeJ~.

Another way of introducing the catalyst is via some functional group on lhe

polypyrro[e ring which binds the electrocatalyslJJ . One can attach almost any

functional group to polypyrro(e, For example. N-substituted redox-active groups

have potential catalytic activity, and a great many papers have been published on

incorporation via N-substituted polypyrrole. There are polypyridyl complexes of

ruthenium(II)44,J5, iron(lI),46 and many other metal ions and porphyrins~1.J~ with

their metallated complexes including cobalt. nickel and manganesc4~ and so on.

13



1.2.5 Applialions of Polypyrrote

The applications or polypyrrole have been a subject or much research.

Potential applications are mainly in areas rel:aed to electrical materials. baueries.

catalysis. display devices. and analysis.

The mechanical and electrical properties ofpolypyrrole have been examined

for applications as an electrical material in mind. For example. a 0.1 mm thick

film made electrochemically on a 10 x 10 cm electrode had a tensile strength of

about 3000 psi and a Young's modulus of I x to' psi50
• The tensile strength and

the Young's modulus were increased by 33% when the film was dried in a

The mechanical properties can be improved by growth, at elevated

temperatures. from letrabutylammonium hexafluoroarsenate solutions in

dimethylsulfate'·. With such mechanical strength, polypyrrole has obvious uses

as a new conductive plastic in electrical system!.

Polypyrrole has been used in analytical chemistry. Miasik'l el at made a

gas sensor with a polypyrrole coated electrode based on the observation thaI the

conductivity of polypyrrole decreases when exposed 10 NH, and increases in N01

and HIS. The concentration of the above gases can be closely monitored. An

electrochemical detector system was produced by using a polypyrrole coated Pt

electrode for flow injeclion analysis". The detector response is based on the

repelitive doping-undoping ofpolypyrrole. A linear relation was obtained between

14



the electrode response and the concentrations of phosphate and carbonate ovcr :.'I

orders of magnitude. The electrode was stable for two weeks. In another

application. polypyrrole. which was electrochemically dcposited on vitreous ct.~hlln

particles from a KCI solution. served as a chromatographic stationary phasc·\.l.

The polypyrrole functions as a reversed phase and shows characteristics of an

anion exchange resin.

Although polypyrrole has been playing an important role among the

conducting polymers. its electrochemical functions are limited and the study of its

properties is still far from completed. The introduction of functional groups onto

the polypyrrole ring appears to extend the functions of polypyrrole. but new

methods arc needed 10 investigate the properties of polypyrrolll and the new

polypyrrole based polymers. This work is devoted to synthllsis and

electrochemical study of new polypyrrole based conducting polymers with cation

substituents.

1.2.6 Polypyrrole with Cationic Substituents

As described earlier. the applications of polypyrrole are limited by the lack

of electrochemical functions. For example, the extent of incorporation ofcatalytic

species by ion exchange into a pre-formed polypyrrole is very limited, The ion

ex.change capacity of the polypyrrole varies with potential and vanishes when

15



polypyrrolc is reduced. The maximum capacity is restricted to one ne~ative

charge per three pyrrole rings'~. Furthermore, bulky anions such as

ferrocyanide. or porphyrins, cannot be incorporated. Considering the ion

exchange properties, a very popular anion exchange system. quaternized poly

vinylpyridine (QPVP), should be mentioned. This system has shown excellent ion

~xchange properties for incorporating various metal complexes and numerous

studies have been conducted on electrodes modified with QPVP'6.'7..~!.

However. QPVP has some drawbacks in that it cannot be prepared

electrochemically and it is not an ekctronic conductor. The superior ion ex.change

properties of QPVP and high electronic conductivity of polypyrrole can be

combined by using substituted polypyrroles. The anion exchange properties have

been greatly improved by linking cation (aJkylammonium or pyridinium)

containing groups to the pyrrole skeleton'9,60.61. Als9, other properties such

as ionic conductivity, permeability, and catalytic properties are improved in the

substituted polymers.

With the intention of extending the functions of polypyrrole in mind, four

polypyrrole based cationic polymers have been synthesised and ~tudied in this

work. They are polymers of protonated 3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridine, (poly

HPMp·). t-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridinium tctrafluoroborate. (poty

MPMP+ BF~·). 1-(3-[pyrrol-3-y1]propyl)pyridinium tetrafluoroborate, (poly-

16



PPp·BFi). and (3·[pyrrol·3·yl]propyl)trimethylammoniutll t~lranuorohorat~. (poly

PPTA·BF~·) (structures are shown in Fig.3.1.l). Th~sc p<'lym~rs poss..:ss th~

electronically conducting polypyrrole chain and a high concentration of positi\'dy

charged sites. Hence. they ar..: electronically and ionically conductiw. Similar

polypyrrole based cationic polymers have been repon~d n:cl:ntl)~w,"""l and have

shown excellent ion exchange properties for the incorpomlion of fl:rrocyanide.

ox.ometallates and the c1usler [Fe~S~(SPh)~f. These reports have demonstraled llllli

the alkylammonium and pyridinium containing polypyrrolc based polymers have

formed a new class of electronically conducting anion ~:<chang~ polym~rs.

The polymers synlhesised in this work have shown high dcctronic and ionic

conductivity. and excellent ion exchange properties. Also th~)' have proven tn be

excellent for the electrostatic binding of metal cOl11plc:<~s. and in th~

electrocatalysis of ascorbic acid. Some of this work has already lx.~n

published6lAJ.6o'.6'.
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Chapter 2

Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of Monomers

2.1.1 Synthesis of I-metbyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmetbyl)pyridinium tetranuoroborate

(MPMPBFJ

The reaction for preparation of MPMPBF~ is shown in Scheme 1.

Scheme l

0 0 0N

to~"
N

~ MelBENZENE MellH

I~ I~ ~N~ r"',· N...... 8F4-
I

CU, CH,
PMP

MPMPI MPMPBF.

3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridine (PMP. Aldrich) was purified on an aluminium

ox.ide/acetonitrile column followed by recrystallization from acetonitrile.
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PMP (5.1 g. 0.032 mol) was dissolved in about 10 ml (minimum amount)

of benzene in a round bollom flask and CH.11 (10.5 g. 0.064 mol) was slowly

added at room temperature. After mixing. the solution was swirled until a whit~

precipitate appeared. The mixture was kept at room temperature overnight to

complete the reaction. After washing with benzene and recrystallizing frum

acetonitrile. l·methyl·3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridinium iodide (MPMPI). a pale

yellow powder was obtained. The yield for this process was 90%.

For the second step in Scheme I. iodide was replaced by tetralluoroborate

via precipitation. Stoichiometric quantities of silver tetrafluoroborate anr.! MPMPI

were separately dissolved in methanol (20 011 per gram of solid). The AgBF4

solution was added dropwise to the MPMPI solution with vigorous stirring. The

yellow Agi precipitate appeared immediately and was removed by liltration. A

92% yield of MPMPBF4 was obtained after recrystallization from methanol. The

product was characterized with high resolution mass spectroscopy (by fast alom

bombardment) and 'H NMR spectroscopy. MS: mtz "" 173.08. 'H NMR in D~O:

o : 4.19(s.3H), 5.26(s.2H). 6.15(t.2H), 6.75(t.2H), 8.05(t.IH), 8.24(t.2HI.

8.50(1.IH).

2.1.2 Synthesis of (pyrrol-J-ylmethyl)dimethylamine (PMDMA)

The three steps shown in Scheme 2 for the preparation of PMDMA were
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based on literature methods!.l,

Scheme 2

(3
N
I

H

Step 1: N·triisopropylsUylpyrrole (TISP) In order to substitute at the 2-position

of the pyrrole ring, the alpha position is protected by introducing a bulky

triisopropylsilyl group althe nitrogen l • These reactions are shown in Scheme 3:

Scheme 3

[0
N
H

NaH
DMF

[[})
N
N.

[0
TIPS -Cl N
-IDM!' >-SI-<

A
TISP

4.0 g of NaH in mineral oil (60%. Aldrich) was thoroughly washed with

hexane. About 200 ml of dried (molecular sieves) dimethyl-formamide (DMF.

Aldrich) was added 10 Ihe resulting fine grey powder of NaH (-100 mmol). 6
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ml (5.8 g, 86 mmol) of pyrrole (purified through an aluminium oltide column) WliS

added rapidly to the reaction flask while stirring. under a nitrogen flow.

Hydrogen evolution occurred during the reaction. When the hydrogen bubbling

ceased. l6g of triisopropylsilylchloride (TIPSCI. Aldrich) was added dropwise at

o°C. Upon finishing the addition of TIPSCI, the temperature was allowed to rise

to room temperature and stirring was maintained for one hour. Then the reaction

mixture was poured into 200 ml of 10% NaHCOJ and the product was extmcteu

with ether. The crude product (16.6 g. yield 86%) was then vacuum distilled

twice at 67°C and 3 mmHg to provide pure TISP: IH NMR (CDCl I ) 0 =

1.1O(d.18H); 1.45(heptad,3H); 6.12(s.IH); 6.25(s.1 H); 6.72(d.2H); MS, m/z~

223.13.

Step 2: N,N-dimethylpyrrole·3-formiminium Chloride (NDPF) Scheme 2

illustrates this ste~. 2.94 g (40 mmol) of DMF was added to a stirred solution

of oxalyl chloride (18.4 mi. 2M, 36.8 mmol) in 100 ml dichloromethanc at 0 "C.

After 20 minutes. 7.75 g (34.7 mmo!) TISP in 15 ml of dichloromethane was

added rapidly; solid immediately appeared. The reaction flask was immersed in

an oil bath to increase the temperature to 60°C. The solid dissolved and. then.

another solid formed. At this temperature, the miltture was refluxed for 30

minutes in order to complete the reaction. The reaction mixture was cooled to 0
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·C, and more precipitate formed. The product was collected by filtration under

nitrogen, washed 5 times with ether, and then dried in. vacuo. The product (4.97

g, 31.6 mmol, 91 % yield) consisted of white crystals: MS. mlz = 123.04.

Step 3: (PyrroJ~3~ylmethyl)dimethylamine (PJ\.fi}M) The purified NDPF (4.97

g. 31.6 mmol) from Step 2 was reduced with NaBHJCN as shown in Scheme 2.

A solution of 3.2 g N,N-dimethylpyrrole·3·formiminium chloride in 20 ml

methanol was added 10 a solution of 1.3 g NaBHJCN in 100 ml methanol with

stirring at room temperalure. The reaction was allowed to proceed overnight, and

then stopped by adding ca. 100 mlIO% NaHCO] aqueous solution to the reaction

flask. Then this mixture was extracted with ether three times. A 60% yield of

a white powder was obtained. NMR: 2,26 (s.6H);3.40 (s.2H);6.18(d.lH);6.65

(s.lH);6.70 (d.lH). "'CNMR: 45 (s.2xMe); 57(s.CH,); llO(s.~C); 117(d. 2xaC)

and all the C·H correlations are correcl.MS: mlz = 124.00

2.1.3 Synthesis of 3-(3-Bromopropyl)pyrrole (BPP)

The synthesis of 3·(3·BromopropyJ)pyrrole (BPP) was based on literature

methodsJ ,4., with some modifications, The reactions for BPP are shown as in

Scheme 4:
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Scheme 4

B,
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A A ~ lJPp
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Stell 1: 3-Bromo-l-triisopropyl)pyrrole (BTP) The literature method for

preparing BTP' was modified for our use. Our method is significantly simpler,

and a higher yield was obtained. Instead of adding N·bromosuccinimide (NBS)

solution dropwise, the NBS powder (9.7 g,O.055 mol) was directly added into

precooled (-78"C) N-triisopropylsilyl·pyrrole (11,1 g 0.05 mol) in 150 ml THF

solution. The reaction flask was kept in the dark to avoid the decomposition of

NBS by light. The photo decomposition of NBS in THF is significant at room

temperature (as can be seen from the quick coloration of the solution) but

insignificant at ·78°C. This decomposition leads to a lower yield of BTP and adds

to difficulties with purification. After addition of NBS, the mixture was stirred

overnight in an acetone/dry ice bath. The temperature gradually raised to ambient

temperature upon the vaporization of the dry ice. The solvent was removed by

vacuum evaporation until a precipitate appeared. Then, dry eel. was added, and

the whole mixture was stored in a freezer for a few hours to complete the

precipitation of succinimide. The mixture was filtered and the filter cake was
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washed three times with additionaJ carbon tetrachloride. After removing the

solvent in vacuo, a light tea coloured oil was obtained. The reaction is shown in

Scheme 5.

Scheme 5

[[) [§S.
N NBSI N>-51-< IHF

>-~-<A A
TIS? BTP

After purification through a silica gel column. the final product ofBTP was

a colourless oil (2.8 g, 92.4%). NMR (CDC,) 8 = 1.1O(d.18H); 1.45(heptad.

3H); 6.22(,.IH); 6.61(,.IH); 6.702(,.IH); MS:m/z ~ 300.99 and 303.00.

Slep 2: 3-(3-Bromopropyl)-[.(lriisopropyl)pyrrole (BPTP) from BTP

The reactions for making BPTP are shown in Scheme 6. The steps were

carried out in one pot'.

n-Butyllithium in hexane (8.5 mI. 2M, Aldrich) was added dropwise to a

solution of 2.8 g BTP in 100 ml of freshly distilled THF at -23°C (CClid!)' ice

bath). After 2 hours of stirring in the dark, 3-lithio-l-(triisopropylsilyl)pyrroLe had
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Scheme 6
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formed; then 3.5 ml 1,3-dibromopropane (Aldrich) in 50 ml of THF was added

dropwise. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature for

about 40 minutes in the dark. The mixture was then poured into 20 ml water and

extracted with ether three times. The combined organic phase was dried with

anhydrous Na.SO•. A colourless oil was obtained after removal of solvents under

reduced pressure. The excess dibromo-propane was removed by vacuum

distillation at about 30 °C and 10 mmHg. Other impurities were removed through

a silica gel column with ACS grade hexane. The yield was 61 %.

Step 3: 3-(3-Bromopropyl)pyrrole (BPP) The reaction is shown in Scheme 7J
•

A solution of 0,47 g ( 1.4 mmol) BPTP in 15 ml ether was placed in a 50 OIl

separating funnel. To this solution, 1.5 ml tetraethylammonium fluoride ( Et4NF,

I Min THF, <5% water, Aldrich) was added with the ratio at Et.NF:BPTP =

1.1:1. The mixture was vigorouslyshaken for 5 minutes; then the non-aqueous
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Scheme 7
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phase was washed four times with water (5 ml each). The ether was then removed

at reduced pressure. After purification through a silica gel column with 10%

acetone in hexane. 0.26 g prcxluct (BPP) was obtained (98% yield): NMR

(CDCI,): 0 : 2.15 (pent. 2H): 2.65 (t. 2H): 3.45 (t. 2H): 6.10 (s.IH): 6.62

(s.IH): 6.73 (s.IH).

2.1.4 Synthesis of 1-(3-[pyrrol-3-yl)propyl)pyridinium tetraDuoroborate

(PPPBFJ

Scheme 8 shows the reaction:

Scheme 8

r(V'BrI.!...) __...:M:O~:.:H__

H ""')
L,N~

BPP

BF..-

Oil;)
N
H
PPPBF.
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A solution of 3·(3·bromopropylipyrrole (0.21 g. 1.2 mOlol) and pyridine (I g. 13

mmol) in methanol was stirred overnight in the dark. The methanol was removed

under reduced pressure and excess pyridine was eliminated by washing the residue

with hexane (the PPPBr salt is insoluble in hexane). This salt was then dissolved

in methanol and one equivalent of silver tetranuoroborate in methanol was added

to precipitate AgBr. The product (PPPBF.) was recrystalliud from methanol, ami

the yield was 80%. NMR (CDjOD); () = 2.15 (pent. 2H); 2.61 (I. 2H);

4.66(t.2H): 5.92(s.IH): 6.55(s.lH): 6.62Is.IH): MS: ml, = 186.99.

2.1.SSynthesisoC(3-[pyrrol-3-yl]propyl)trimethylammoniumtetmnuorobomle

(pPTABFJ

Trimethylamine was prepared from trimethylamine hydrochloride (Aldrich)

by reacting it with NaOH. The trimethylamine gas was condensed at -78"C after

drying through.3 CaClz column. The cold liquid trimethylamine was quantitatively

dissolved in methanol at room temperature and used immediately.

3-(3-Bromopropyl)pyrrole (0.26 g. 1.5 mOlal) was mixed with 5 equivalents

of trimethylamine in methanol with stirring in a sealed container at room

temperature overnight. The reaction is shown in Scheme 9. The methanol and

trimethylamine were removed under reduced pressure leaving a while powder of

PPTABr (0.24 g. 76%, b.p. 166 . 167°C). The NMR spectrum (same as PPTABF.
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below) supported the structure.

Scheme 9

~o~~
MoOO N

H
PPTABF4

The PPTABr was converted to the PPTABF~ saJt in the same way as

described in Section 2.1.4. The NMR and mass spectra for PPTABF4 are as

follows: NMR: (CD,OD) 0 = 2.04(",nI.20); 2.58(1.20); 3.30(1.20); 6.01(s.10);

6.60(,.IH); 6.68(,.10); MS: m/z =167.07.

2.1.6 Equipment for syntbesis

A Hewlett Packard 5890A GC·MS was ex.tensively used to determine the

purity and structure for the synthesized compounds. A Varian Model 3700 GC and

Varian 5000 HPLC were used for the same purposes. Three kinds of NMR

spectrometers were used. They are Varian EM·360 (60 MHz), Bruker WP80F (80

MHz) and GeneraJ Electric GN NB·300 (300 MHz). A Perkin-Elmer 283 IR and

high resolution VG Micromass 7070 HS mass spectrometer were also used.
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2.2. Equipment for Electrochemical Experiments

2.2.1 Electrodes

An aqueous sodium chloride saturated calomel electrode (SSCE. Fisher) was

used as reference electrode for all work and pOlentials quoted in this thesis are on

the SSCE sc?le, Platinum wire counter electrodes were used in all electrochemical

experiments. The following working electrodes were used:

I. Platinum disc: These were made by sealing a piece of 0.75 mill diameter

platinum wire in a soft glass tube with a Bunscn flame. The cnd was subsequently

polished, first with sand paper, and then by 0.3 micron alumina. The geometric

area was 0.0045 cm~. The majority of the cyclic vo[tamrnetry experiments were

carried out with this small disc electrode.

2. Rotating Pt disc electrode: This was manufactured by Pine Inslrume!lts.

The 0.458 cm~ platinum disc was sealed in PTFE.

3. Pt flag electrode: A lhin Pt wire (0.1 mm in diameter) was spot welded

onto a 0.5 em x 1.88 em, 0.1 mm thick Pt foil. The total geometric area (both

sides) was 1.88 cm~. This electrode was used for the gravimetry and I" partition

coefficient determinations.

4. Dual electrode: This electrode was made by sealing two identical Pt

wires (0.1 mm diameter) in soft glass. The end was polished (as for the platinum
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disc electrode) to a mirror finish.

5. Indiumltin oxide coated glass plate electrodes (NESATRON glass, 20

ohm/sq. PPG Industries Inc.) were used. both to determine the film thickness by

scanning electron microscopy and to the prepare large area films for elemental

analysis. The electrical connection was made by a piece of copper foil.

6. An iodide-selective clectrode6 was made to determine the concentration

of I' for the partition coefficient measurements. This electrode was made by first

dipping a well polished silver strip into a melted mixture of KI and AgNO~ (I: I

mol) at about 400 "C and Ihen quickly pulling it out in order to evenly coat it with

a thin layer of Agl. This electrode was calibrated in standard I' solutiolls before

2.2.2 Eleclrochemical Cells

Two kinds of conventional three compartment glass cells were used. One

was for small disc electrode mea~urements (Figure 2.2.1). The volume of solution

could vary from 2 to 10 m!. Argon was introduced with small plastic tubing

parallel to the working electrode to remove oxygen from .Ihe electrolyte solution.

Figure 2.2.2 shows a typical cell for the rotating disc electrode experiments. The

reference electrode was connected through a lube with a tip pointed towards the

working electrode to reduce the uncompensated resistance. This cell contained a
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working electrode
counter electrode

Figure 2.2.1 Three compartment cell for small disk electrode.
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working electrode reference electrode

Figure 2.2.2. Three compartment cell for rotating disk. electrode.
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maximum of 100 Illl of solution. A two compartment cdl was employed 10

measure ionic conductivities (see section 2.5).

2.2.3 Instrumentation

A Pine Instruments RDE4 potentiostat/galvanostat. a HB-I04 Hokuto Dcnko

function generator and HA-301 potentiostat/galvanostat were used along with a

BBC MDL780 X~Y recorder. A Pine Instruments A$R ekctrode rolator was IIsed

for rotating disc voltammetry. A 80286 PC (Tatung TS-7000) was interfaced to

the potcntiostat and the rotator by a Data Translation 01180 I ADC/OAC card.

An Orion Research 601 Digital lonanalyser was used for conductivity

measurements. Gravimetry was carried out using a Perkin-Elmer AD-2Z Auto

Microbalance. A Hitachi 5570 scanning electron microscope was used for dectron

micrographs. An Edwards (Model 4) vacuum coaling machine WilS used to coal

gold on the dual electrodes for the electronic conductivity measurements.

2.3 Chemicals for Electrochemical Experiments

Telraelhylammoniurn letranuoroborate (Et4NBF~. Aldrich) was rccrySlallizcd

twice from methanol before use. Tetraethylammonium perchlorate (Et4NCI04,

Purum, Fluka), LiCl04(Fluka).letrabutylammonium chloride (Bu4NCI, Eastman)

and tetrabutylammonium iodide (BUI4 NI, Eastman) were used as received without
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further purification. In most cases, acetonitrile (HPLC, Fisher) was used as a

solvent. Buffers were made wilh potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate (Analar,

SOH), potassium phosphate (Fisher) and orthophosphoric acid (Analar, BDH).

Potassium iodide (Fisher), potassium ferrocyanide (ACS, BOH). L-ascorbic acid

(Gold Label, Aldrich), ferrocene (Aldrich) were used as received.

2.4 Scanning electron microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used 10 reveal polymer

morphology and to determine the thickness of polymer films. The samples were

made by coating the films, each having a different thickness. onto indium/tin oxide

electrodes. The glass and the film were broken in the middle to expose a sharp

cross-section of lhe film. The film cross-sections were then examined using the

scanning electron microscope (SEM). Film thicknesses were determined from the

scales on the SEM pictures.

2,5 Ionic Conductivity measurements

Ionic conductivities were measured perpendicular and parallel to the

direction of film plane for poly·MPMp· using two compartment cells. For the

perpendicular measurement, the cell was divided into two parts by two glass slides,

each with a hole (3.5 mm in diameter) at the centre as shown in Figure 2.5.1. A
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Figure 2.5.1. Two compartment cell for the measurement of ionic conductivity
perpendicular to the fUm plane.
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0.45 em! (5 - 40 IJrn thick) polymer film was sandwiched between the (wo glass

slides to fully block the hole and to contact the solutions in both sides of th~ cell.

Th~re are two Pt foils at the ends of the cell so that a constant current can he

passed through the polymer film. A SSCE reference electrode is dipped in the

dectrolyte solution in each compaliment, The potential difference between the

two sides oflhe cell was measured using the two SSCEs. The solution resistance.

which was determined without blocking the hole with a film, was subtracted from

the tolal resistance to yield the resistance of the film. Such an arrangement was

previotlsly used in this labl
• Tetrabutylammoniurn chloride (But4NCI) and KCI

aqueous solutions were used as electrolytes.

For the parallel measurement. the cell was completely separated (Figure

2.5.2) and the connection of solution to film was made through a salt bridge filled

with tetrabutylammonium chloride or KCI saturated agar. A rectangular shaped

0.8 X 0.3 cm film (also 5 - 40,urn thick) was washed with distilled water, wiped

dry with Tllter paper, and mounted between the two bricks of agar located 0.3 em

apart. The whole agar assembly was covered to prevent the film from drying.

The resulting measurement was similar to that for the perpendicular ionic

conductivity. To determine the cell resistance. the film was replaced by a large

piece of BUl4NCI OT KCI saturated agar; the measured resistance was then

subtracted from the resistance measured with the film. The large piece of gel had
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Figure 2.5.2. Two compartment cell for the measurement of ionic conductivity
parallel (0 me film plane.
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negligible resistance compared wilh the polymer. With lJoth parallel and

perpendicular ionic conductivities, the ionic conductivity and the swelling factor

can be calculated.

2.6 Electronic Conductivity measurements

Electronic conductivities for all the films were measured by various

methods. The simplest way employs a mercury contact. The film coated

electrode was dipped into a clean mercury pool and resistance was calculated from

the applied potential and the observed current.

The most informative conductivity measurement involved connecting a

polymer coated Pt electrode to a second Pt electrode using an evaporated gold

film. A polymer film was grown on one of the discs of a dual electrode and then

both were coated wilh gold by vacuum coaling after thoroughly washing and

drying the film in air. The film was in electrical contact with the Pt disc on one

side and with the gold on the olher. The electronic conductivity was measured in

silll in 0.1 M E4 NBF4/acetonilrile solution. A dual pOlentiostat was used as

discussed in Chapter 4.

2.7 Temperature, Errors and Precision of Results

Electrochemical experiments in this work were carried oul at room
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temperature without temperature control (23 ± 2 "C). T~I1l~rature control was

not warranted given the inherent imprecision of th~ ex~rill1enlsperformed. All

quoted errors (indicated by " ± ") are standard deviations. Fairly large standard

deviations were observed in many experiments. These are mainly caused hy the

inherent imprecision due to inadequate reproducibility oflhe polymer preparation.
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Chapter 3

Synthesis and Characterization of Polymers

3.1. Synthesis of Polymers

The polymers in this work were all electrochemically synthesized. The

following five polymers were investigated: prolonated poly-[3-(pyrrol-l

ylmelhyl)pyridinel. (poly-HPMP~), poly·( !-methyl·3-(pyrrol·l-ylmethyl)

pyridinium telrafluoroboraleJ. (poly-MPMP+BF,;). poly-[I-(3-[pyrrol-3·

yl]propyl)pyridinium tetranuoroborate). (poly-PPP"BF~·). poly-[(3-[pyrrol-3

yl]propyl)trimethylammonium tetrafluoroboralel, (poIy·PPTA"BF;) and poly-{3-(3

bromopropy1)pyrrole], (poly-SPP). The structures of these polymers are shown

in Figure 3.1.1.

Polymer films were at first prepared by potential cycling (applying cyclic

potential to the working electrode) between 0.3 V and 1.3 V in 0.1 M Et..NCIOi

CH.leN for poly-HPMP+ and poly-MPMP+ or between a and 1.0 V in the same

solution for poly-PPP", poly.PPTA+ and poly-BPP. Salisfactory films, as judged

by cyclic voltammetry. were obtained, and the potentials at which the polymers
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Figure 3.1.1. Structures of polymers
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started to grow were observed (see Table 3.1). However. potential cycling was

not convenient for control of film thickness. Constant current polymerization

(applying constant current to the anode) produced films that were reproducible,

both in quality and thickness. Therefore this method was routinely used for later

polymer preparations. For the best film quality, current density should be

optimized. This optimization was carried out by growing a series of films using

different current densities with identical charge. The resulting films were then

tested with cyclic voltammctry. The best current density should have the smallest

peak separation and highest peak current of the cyclic voltamrnograrn. Figure

3.1.2 shows this optimization for poly·MPMP+. The minimum peak: separation

and maximum peak current are found at a current density of 0.8 ± 0.2 rnA cm·!.

It is noted that the polymerization potential increases with current density. Hence,

at high current densities over-oxidation of the film can result. From Figure

3.1.2.. it can be seen that the film was severely damaged at current densities of

3.2 rnA cm'! or higher. The best upper current density limit should allow the

polymerization potential 10 be slightly lower than the oxidation potential as listed

in Table 3.1.

The lower current density limit for constant current polymerization is

determined by the onset of uneven film coverage at the electrode. Low CUrrent

densities result in poor coverage (in most cases the polymerization only occurs at
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the centre of the Pt disc electrode). It was found that different polymers showed

different coverage behaviour. Electrochemical polymerization of HPMp·,

MPMP' ant.! BPP exhibit better coverage than do PPP+ and PPTA +. For the

former polymers. the coverage was POOl when the current density was less than

0.2 mA em·!. For poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA+, a range of current densities from

0.4 to 1.4 rnA em"! was tried, ant.! satisfactory coverage required a current density

at least 0.6 mA en"!. All of the polymers were grown in still solutions. If the

growth solution is stirred during the polymerization at a current density above the

lower limit. the coverage is very poor (only a small spot of film grew at the centre

of the disc electrode). Insufficient nucleation may be the cause for the poor

coverage because a low current density dictates a low polymerization potential.

Also, since poor r.overage mually occurs at the edge of the Pt disc electrode, this

could be due to a difference in diffusion rates at the edge and ceiltre. Perhaps the

products formed initially at the edge is less easily precipitated as polymers than is

the film polymerized al the centre, because the diffusion rate at the edge uf the

disc ckctrode is greater than at the centre. The optimum constant current

polymerization conditions were used for all polymer preparations (except for poly

HPMP+) and listed in Table 3.1 (next page).

The data show thatlhe polymerization potentials for N-substituted pyrroles

arc much higher than those for 3·substituted pyrro[es. This is consistent with
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literature values ' .

Table 3.1. Film polymerization conditions at oplimum constant cum.:nl.

Concentration Oxidation Current Pot~nlial

Polymer of monomer' polential·· d~nsit}' durin!!
(mM) (V) (rnA/em l ) polymeriz;tion

(V)

poly-HPMP' 10-3lY 1.26

poly-MPMP' 50-100 1.20 0.80 I.Ob-1.08

poly-PPP' 25 0.70 058 0.7·tl.8

poly·PPTA· 25 0.80 0.40 0.7·0.8

poly-BPP 25 0.75 0.21 0.7-0.8

• in O.IM E~NBFiacelonitrile solution.• in O.IM Et.NCIOiacl.:lOnilrile ,lilt!

10 - 30 mM HCIO. solution.•• potential at which th~ film star1s to grow rccord~d

from potential cycling polymerization.

Poly-HPMP" eould not be synthesized unless at least onc cquivalent of

HCIO. (70%, Fisher) was added to inc polymerization solution. In other worth,

monomer cannot be in excess with respect to HCID.. Potential cycling

polymerizations of HPMP" were carried out in a series of solutions made hy
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adding different amounts of the monomer to an acetonitrile solution containing a

fixed amount of perchloric acid and 0.1 M Et4NCIO~. For each polymerization

in a different solution. 20 polymerization cycles belween 0.3 and 1.3 V were used

and the polymer quality was assessed by the anodic peak current on the final cycle.

As shown in (Figure 3.1.3). the vollammetric peak current increases with

increasing monomer concentration. However, once the concentration of monomer

exceeds the stoichiometric amount of acid. the polymerization stops declines to

zero. The best film (maximum peak current) was produced with the stoichiometric

amount of monomer. This result demonstrates that free pyridine groups strongly

inhibit the electro-polymerization of PMP.

Morse et af mentioned 3·(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridine (PMP) in their

investigation of pyridine intervention in the electroox.idation of pyrrole. They

suggest that because pyridine forms a C-N bond with pyrrole during the

polymerization. as shown in the scheme below, the polymer is neither conjugated

nor planar.
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Bartlete tl 01 have reported an investigation of the feasibility of

polymerization of polypyrrole derivatives. They conclude that without added

catalysts. it is impossible to polymerize pyrrole derivatives containing a basic

nitrogen group. The suppression of polymerization is due to the basicity of the

nitrogen groups. The catalysts. such as acids or hydrated metal salts (acting as

strong proton sources). protonate the basic groups which leads to a promotion of

electrochemical polymc:rizatio..... Ollr experiments show that 3tleast one equivalent

of acid is needed [0 start polymerization of PMP: this is consistent with the work

of Bartlett el al.

Although poly-HPMP' can be prepared in acidic salUlion, the use of excess

acid resulted in an inferior polymer. This appears to be duc to water introouced

to the solution by adding 70% HCIO~. As shown in Figure 3.1.4, peak currents

decrease as water is added \0 the polymerization solution. In order to grow a

film without introducing any water, the pyridine group was quatemized with CH)I

prior to polymerization. Acid was no longer required to cause polymerization and

consequently, no water is introduced into the electrolyte, Compared with poly·

HPMp.... cyclic voltammograms for poly·MPMP~ exhibit a smaller peak

sc:paration and are more symmetrical.

The monomer (pyrrol-3-ylmethyl)dimethylamine (PMDMA, section 2, I ,2.

Scheme 2) could not be polymerized with any polymerization methods (potential
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scanning, constant potential and constant current} even in the presence of acid.

The reason is not ~teric hindrance since ppp. and PPTA· hav~ similarly bulky

substituents and do polymerize. The only alternative that one can suggest is that

the positively charged site is too close to the pyrrole ring. According to the

accepted mechanism for film polymerization (see Chapter 1). the monomer is

oxit.lized to form a cation radical. The positively charged substituent of protonatcd

PMDMA is close enough 10 draw the e1eclron cloud (rom the pyrrole ring. Also.

the extra electroslatic repulsion due to the substituent could prevent radical calions

from coupling.

3.2 Film Thickness and Morphology

Accurate determination of polymer conductivity and other properties is

largely dependent On the precision of the film thickness measurement. However.

measurement of film thickness is an arduous task. Thc:re has been a lot of effort.

but not many consistent results reported. For polypyrrole. most workers calculate

film thicknesses using a conversion factor based on the charge required 10

polymerize a I JAm thick film on a 1 cm: electrode, which ranges4 from 30 to 400

me. Diaz' reported that a 0.1 JAIll thick film is produced by a charge of 24 mC

cm·~. and a conversion factor of4.16 JAm cm: C l results. However, Martin6
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obtained a plot of film thickness liS. polymerization ch<lrg.:, and a conversion

factor of2,64 porn cm~ C"I by using II profitometer. Ellipsolllctrknl determination

also yielded such a plot in Murao and Suzuki's work!. In m;lIlY (lth~'r

publications. film thicknesses have been estimated from cyclic vol!anllllctry (CV)

using thickness/charge relationships quoted ITOm early papers.

In this work film thicknesses were estimated in a convenient and ;u;cunlll'

way from the charge used to prepare the film. Conversion factors wcrc

determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as follows.

Indiumltin oxide coated !llass electrodes wcre used and the cxposcd area

was precisely measured, Thc electrode was then coated with polymer by constanl

current polymerizatio., under the optimized conditions (Section 3.1). The

polymerization charge, Q, is the product of the current i and the polymerization

time. t.

The indium/tin oxide coated glass was cut into 2 lIllll wide and 10 II1Ill lung

pieces. The assembly of the electrode is shown in Figure J.2.IA. Electrical

connection was made to one end of the slide with copper foil. The copper slide

joint and part of the glass were sealed with epoxy to leave about 2 Ollll of the

indium/tin oxide coating exposed. The uncovered electrode area was precisely

measured under an optical microscope. A film was then polymcrizcd onto the

conducting side at the desired current. Aftcr thoroughly washing wilh ~ ::etonc and
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Figure 3.2.1. Indium/tin oxide elee:trodes for film lhickness measurement.



drying under vacuum. the el~clrode was broken at Ihe scralch ill' shown in Figure

3.2.IA. A cross-section of the film was exposed and ooservl:l! parallel In Ihl:

surface of Ihe film using the scanning electron miero5Cop.;: (Ficure .\.2.2). Film

thicknesses were measured from lhe micrographs. Figure 3.2..1 and .1.2A show

plots of film thickness \'5. polymerization charge dcnsily for poly-MPMP' lind

poly-PPP~ films. The d,ua were filled to linear equations. The slopes of 150 me

em': ,unr l for poJy·MPMP~. and 95 mC em': j.un,t for poly-PPP' servc liS

conversion factors. The thickness ofpoly-PPTA' could nol be precisely measured

because the SEM pictun:s of this film show a very uneven surface. Since Ihis

polymer has similar morphology 10 poly-PPp· the samc factor of95 mC CI11'~ p.m I

was used.

Similar electrodes were made in early work by masking Ihe indium/tin oxide

slide by adhesive tape with a hole in it so thai the exposed area was determined

by the size of the hole as shown in the schematic diagram in Figure .1.2.1 B.

However the boundary of the tilm was not very sharp due to th~ dissolution of lhe

adhesive tape in acetonitrile.

The micrographs shown in Figure 3.2.2. and Figure 3.2.5 revelll lhe

difference in morphology between N-substituted poly-MPMP' and J-substituted

poly-PPP.... poly·PPTA '". Figure 3.2.2A shows a dense morphology for poly

MPMP". This morphology is similar to that of polypyrrokK
• Neither pore
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Figure 3.2.2. Scanning electron micrographs of poly-MPMP" films on indium/tin
oxide coated glass slides.
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structure nor fibers could be resolved_ Poly-PPP" and poly.PPTA· display a

rough surface:. Figure 3.2.58 is a micrograph of the poly-PPTA· surface facing

to the working electrode. It is clear that the film only grew at some of the sites

ofthr.: elr.:ctrodc (see those bright and nat parts on the: picture). The reason for this

morphology is not clear.

In thr.: caSt.: of potential scanning polyme:rization. the calculation of

polyme:rizO\tion charge: is complicated by the charging current which causes

difficulty in obtaining an accurate: me:asurement of the polymerization current.

Film thickne1ise:s were the:n estimated from cyclic voltammograrns (CY). The: area

under the anodic or cathodic part of the CY is proportional to the film thickness

(el) as de:scribdJ in lhr.: following equation:

d ~ QM/nFAo (3.2.1)

Whcre Q and M are the measured charge from CV Pond the molar m3SS for the

monomer. respectively; 0 is tbe film density (1.45 g cm-l
• see section 3.4) and n

is the oxidation level of 0.16 (measured in section 3.4). In practice this mnhod

is imprecise because of difficulty in choosing the upper potential for the CY area

measurement.
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3.3 Cyclic VoltauHlletry

Only cydi..: VOllllllllllogral11s for poly-MP.'vlP·. poly-PPP' and pllly-BPP

will bc Jiscussc<t since the \"oltamrllograrns of p,lly-MPI\IP' .,nd !lllly-PPP' an:

very similar to those \)fpoly-HPMP' (as sh'lwn in Figun: .l.J.I) lIud poly-PPT,\',

respectively. Figure .l.J:! shows c.l(ampks 01" cyclic vnlla1ll111<lFnlln~ ofa pllly.

MPMP+ coateJ Pt e1edrodt;: in 0.1 M Et.NBF.IlHx'tonilrilc solution. Wdl ddinclt

chthodic and anooic peaks arc obsavcJ. The ~ak scpar:llion of.'O lilY at 20mV

s I is small for a polypyrrule h"sed lilm. A form:ll pOIt:ntial 1)1" O. 77 V is obtaincd

by taking the average of the anodic and thc cathodic peak potenti;lls. The shape

of the anodic and cathodic peaks for the scans IIrc similar. The peak current

increases linearly with so.:an rate for both the anodic and o.:<ltho<.li..: scans a.~ showll

in Figure 3.3.J. This relationship is expected for an immobilizo.:d declrnadive

film and indicates the fast charge transport kinetics of the polymer". Compared

to polypyrrole (FigufC 1.2.2), thc symmetry is obviously improved.

Figure 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 are examples of cyclic vo!taillmograllls ror poly.

ppp+ and poly"PPTA .... Formal potentials rrom the:;e ·.'ollnllllllogrmlls rallge rrom

-0.04 to -0.125 V depending on scan rale. much lower than that or poly-MPMP'

and characleristic of 3-substituted polypyrroks 'O. Figure 3.3.6 reveals a linear

relationship between peak current and scan rate. As compared to poly-HPMP'



1.0 v

Figure 3.3.1. Cyclic voltammogram ofa poly-HMPM" coated Pt electrode in 0.1
M E~NBF.ICH)CN solution. Scan rates was 100 mY 5. 1,
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Figure 3.3.2. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly·MPMp· coated Pt elt:::ctrodc in
0.1 M Et.NBFiCHlCN solution. Film lhickness "'" 3.2 ~m. Scan rates were
20.4 Q,60.80 and 100 mV 5. 1.
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Figure 3.3.4. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly-PPp· coated Pt elc.clrode in 0.1
M Er.NBFiCH)CN solution. Film thickness;; 0.5 Ilm. Scan rates were from 20
to 200 mY s" (20 mV increment).
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Figure 3.3.5. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly-PPTA + coated Pt electrode in 0.1
M Et.NBFiCH)CN solution. Film thickness = 0.5 ~m. (A) polymerized at 400
~A em"; scan rales were from 20 to 200 mV S·l (20 mV increment). (8)
polymerized at 600 ~A cm·l , scan rates were 10,20.30.40,50,60.75 mY S·l.
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and poly-MPMP·. the symmetry shows improveml.:1t <lsjudgcd by the near zero

peak ~l')amtiun at scan mtes up to 200 mV S·I. When poly-PPTA· was

polymerized at a larga curren. density. e.g. 600 p..A cnf~ instead of ..wo p.A Ctl"~.

a negative peak separation was observed as shown in Figure J.3.58. The origin

of this is not clear.

The formal potential is usually measured from the average of the cathodil.:

anu anodic peak potentials. However lhe average potential changes with scan rate

as shown in Table 3.2 for poly·MPMp·:

Tabk 3.2: Formal potcntilll change as a function of Sl..:n rate for poly·MPMp·.

Scan Rate E,... E" AE P'

(mV/s) IV) IV) IV) IV)

20 0.75 0.72 0.03 0.74

40 0.79 0.73 0.06 0.76

60 0.82 0.73 0.09 0.77

80 0.84 0.73 0.11 0.78

100 0.86 0.73 0.13 0.80
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Where 6E, E''', Er.• and Er.,. are the peak separation. th..: fl,)rlllal\)I,)h:lltial. "Ihxlk

peak potential and calhodic peak potential, r..:spectivdy. Til..: il\'..:rag..: fmlllal

potential of 0.77 ± D.D2Y is sil11i1ar to that of ~)Ih..:r N-stlhstitllte~1 pYHlllc

pOlymers ' . For poly·PPP~, Figure 3.3.7 shows a plot of forlllall)l,)l":l1li:l1 \'s. scan

rate. The measured formal pot..:ntial ranges from -120 mY ill a Sl'iU\ rat..: of 20

mY 5.1 10 -40 mY al 200 mY S". This variation cOl1lplkatcs lh..: l11~·usur..:ml,'nt Ill'

formall)Qlential.

The peak separation.lE for poly-MPMP~. ati-O mY S·l appears Illllch h,w..:r

Ihan at other scan rates ITabll,l 3.2). One may aSS\lm..: \hal,i.E could he lero at

an extremely low scan ral.:. According to the trends of Ih..: EO'~ in the lahl..:, th..:

formal potential could be even lower than 0.74 Y, This sugg":SIS Inat th..: formal

potential should be determined at extremely low scan rate so thai Ihe film is

completely in equilibriulll and scan rale effects an: avoided. How..:vcr. om: call

not extrupolate the formal potential to a zero sl;an rate hecallS": the rdatinnship

between the EO' and scan ratc is not linear as seen from Figun: 3.3.7 for poly-

ppp+ and from Table 3.2.

Figure 3.3.8 shows a cyclic voltammogram for poly-BPP in al;elonitrile.

Two oxidation and reduction peaks apoear and the formal pOlentials (measur..:d

from the average of the cathodic and anodic peak potentials) are 'J.35 Y for th..:

first oxidation and +0.08 V for the seconJ. It is inlen:sling to note that this film
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Figure 3.3.8. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly·BPP coaled Pt electrode in 0.1 M
Et.NBFiCHlCN solution. Film thickness = 0.4 pm. Scan rate was 50 mV 5.
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cxhibited no electrochemical properties in aqueous solution. Presumably, this

polymer is so hydrophobic that a double layer is formcd only at tlte

polymer/solution interface: h~nce. no ions can enter lhe polymer. Further

investigation of this polymer is needed. but it is beyond the scope of tltis

dissenalion.

3.4 Elemental Analysis, Gravimetry and Oxidation Level

Gravimetry and elemental analysis were employed to determine the

oxidation level for poly-MPMP+. By analogy with polypyrrolel
, the expected

eh:ctrochemical reduction of the polymer is:

mnX

(3.4.1)

where n is the degree of oxidation of one pyrrole unit or the average positive
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charge on the polypyrrole chain pa pyrrlJll;': unit: In is thl;': awnlgl: chain length and

X' is an anion associated with the positive charge. The Villul: of 11I is net known.

but is assumed to be lar.ge enough to have no innuencc on the following

calculations. The oxidation Il:ve\. n. can either be obtained hy l'olllparing the

atomic ratio of C:X (numi'ler of carbon atoms: number of chlori~ alums if X· =

CIO~') from elcmenlalanalysis for reduced and oxidized films. or by determining

the mass of a film in its ~duced and oxidized (arms. by gravimetry.

Samples of poly-MPMP" for the eh::mellial analysis werl: prepared hy

polymerizing a liIm onlO a I C11I2 indium/lin oxillc coaled glass electnxh.: al

constant current for 15 minutes from a 0.1 M MPMP+. 0.1 M Et~NCIO~1

acetonitrile solution. Oxidi7.ed films were ilroduced by holding the potentiallil 1.1

V for 4 minutes in MPMP+ free 0.1 M Et..NCIOial.:Clonitrile solution with

conSlant stirring. Rec..luced films were produced similarly at 0 V. All IiIms wen:

peeled off,he electrode after either oxidation or reduction. then thoroughly washl:d

with acetone and dried in air. The tJxidized films were: black while the n:duf..'cd

films were $l'mitransparcnt with a green coloration. Samples consisting of 6 lilrns

each were sent to Canadian Microanalytical Services Ltd. (New Westminster.

British Columbia) for elemenlal analysis. The results are listed in Table :U (next

page).

For the reduced film. the calculated values are obtained based on the
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Table 3.3. Resulr..s of Elemental Analysis for JXlly-MPMP'

OXIDIZEO FILMS REDUCED FILMS
ELEMENT

Calculated Found Calcul<':lec.l Found
% % % %

C 43.36 42.85 45.75 46.4\

H 4.27 3.87 4.51 3.99

N 9.20 9.00 9.71 9.57

Cl 13.51 13.36 12.29 ILS2

C:CI ratios

9A7 I 9.47 I II 10.94

monomer unit. Th~ hydration is supportl:d by the weight loss when films Wl:rc

dried at room temperature in va..:uo. Also. hydration was previously rcportcc.l ll

for polypyrroie. The results in Table 3.3 are in guoc.l agreement between the

calculated and analyzed values. It contirms thai each unit of the polymer n·tains

the same structure as the monomer.

A degree of oxidation of 0.16 is calculated from th~ amount of excess

CIO.- by using the atomic ratioC:CI for oxidized films (9.47 = 11/(1 + II)). This

assignment of the oxidation level is lower than the literature value for polypyrrolc

based films (II - 0.25)11. The reason is not clear but the lower C:CI ratio for

Ihe oxidized films indicates that the counter ion. CIC.-. has been incorporated into

the backbone (poly·MPMP+ chain) of the polymer.
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For gravimetry. poly·MPMP" was grown onto a PI foil flag electrode

(described in Section 2.2.1) at constant current from a 0.1 M MPMPBF~ and 0.1

M E'-4NBFiacelOnitrile soiution. After the desired polymerization period, the

flag electrode was disconnected at the polymerization potential (1.07 -1.13 V) to

mai',lain the oxidation slate of the film. The film and the Pt foil were weighed

alter being washed with acetonitrile and acetone, and dried at room temperature

in vacllo. The mass of the foil was subtracted From the lotal mass to yield the

mass of the oxidized poly-MPMP+ film. The reduced form of the tilm was

prepared by holding the potential at 0 V in MPMP+ free 0.1 M Et4NBFi

acetonitrile solution for 15 minute~. Procedures for washing. drying and weighing

wcre repeated for the reduced film, in order to obtain its mass. The gravimetric

results are listed in Table 3.4 (next page).

As shown in equation 3.1.4, the number of moles of monomer units in a

film can be calculated from the mass of the reduced form which has a formula

mass of258.5 g mol'1(CllHIIN1BIF~, no H!O included). The molar mass for the

oxidized form of the polymer can then be obtained from the oxidized film mass.

The degree of oxidation, fl, can be oblained from Equation 3.4.2.

(3.4.2)

where the mo~ and m,<.J are the masses of the oxidized and reduced film
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Table 3.4 Mass. degree of oxidation. and coulombic polym..:rization

efficiency for poly·MPMPBF~ films by gr:lVim..:try.

polymerize film mass (mg) degree of coulombic d..:nsily
charge (el oxidation effickncy (g cnf t

)

reduced oxidized (%)

0.20' 0.212 0.225 0.17±0.12 86.0±3.9 1.59±1l.1l7

0.50 0.465 0.496 0.20 76.5 1,40

O.90b 0.873 0.935 O.22±O.O2 80.2±O.5 J.45±O.OI

1.20 1.078 1.156 0.21 74.0 1.35

• Averages for 4 films. b Averages for 5 lilms.

respectively; their difference is the mass of counter ion inserted during oxidation.

M
p

and M< are the formula masses of the reduced monomer unit in the tilm and

the counter-ion respectively. The calculated results are listed in Table 3.4. The

average degree of oxidation for a number ofpoly-MPMP+ films is O.20±O.07 at

the potential at which the films were prepared (1.1 V).

The degree of oxidation can also be determined by combining tile

gravimetry data and cyclic voltammetry data. The charge. Qcv. under a slow

cyclic voltammogram integrated from O.3V to Ihe polymerization potential (about

1.1 V) gives the total number of moles of electrons xne' in the reaction 3.4.1. The
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number of moles of monomer units. x. can be obtaiOl.-d from the mass of the

reduced film. Using this relationship:

(3.4.3)

th.: average value of 11 for poly-MPMp· is 0.21 ±0.03 calculated this way. It is

in reasonable agreement with the values determined using the masses of the

oxidized films. However. both ~faradaic" and "capacitive" currents contribute to

the measured charge even at extremely low scan rate. and it is impossible to

distinguish the two without another physical measurementll .

The gravimetric experiment provides the coulombicefficiency. 11. from the

polymeriL'1tlon charge and the number of moles of the polymer units in the

reduced fann as described in Equation 3.4.4.

Ii = (2 + n)Fm"JM,QJ"'I (3.4.4)

where Qpol is the polymerization charge. Coulombic efficiencies for the

polymerization are listed in Table 3.4. The average is 80% for the range of film

thicknesses studied (0.7 10 4.3 itm) and the efficiency is roughly constant.

The film density (6) can be calculated by combining the result of the
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gravimetric experiment and the pol} ,nerization char~l,l/lilm lhil:kn.:ss rdalionship.

150mC cm·l pm" or 1.50 x l()lC em'). in Figure 3.2.3. Thl,l film VOhmll,l. Vol.

can be oblaint=d from the polymerization charge Q,.... thai is Vol = Or-il.50 :< 10'

(cm' ). With use of the film mass n1,n/' we have:

o= 1.5:< 10-' m.../Qf"'l (.\.4 .•l)

The units for m'N and Qro! arc respectively grams and coulombs. An a\~rngl,l1il1l1

density of 1.45 ± 0.12 g cm·J is obtained flJr reduced poly-MPMPBF~. This is

in g.ood agreement with the literature value (1.36 - 1.48 g cnr'\) for polypyrroh:

based polymerslo
.

The concentration of pyridinium sih:S. which serve as ion c~changc sitl,lli.

CIE , in poly-MPMp· is therefore calculated for the reduced film to be 5.6 Musing

the film density and the formula mass of the reduced form of the polymer (258.5

g mo\·1 with BF~' as countenon).

3.5 Conclusion

Five pyrrol:: based polymers have been electrochemically synthesized.

Constant current polymerization was used and the polymerizalion conditions have
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been optimized. Thll polymerization conditions for poly-HPMP* demonstrate that

frcc pyridine groups strongly inhibit electropolymcriziltion. The film thicknesses

for poly-MPMP~ and poly-PPP+ have been precisely determined by measuring the

cross section of the film from scanning electron microscope pictures. The

obtained conversion factors belw..:en polymerization charge and film thickness were

150 mC cm·l J'm·1 for poly-MPMP+ and 95 mC cm'~ 1'111'1 for poly-PPP". The

micrographs also reve:!.1 different morphology comparing poly·MPMP- with poly

ppp+ and poly-PPTA+. The former .~hows a dense morphology whereas the latter

"a\1: a rough surface. Cyclic voltammograms of poly-MPMP+ and poly·PPP+.

poly-PPTA+ coated electrodes show well defined calhOOic and anodic peaks with

a linear relationship between the scan rale and peak current. The peak separation

is near zero for poly-PPP+ and poly·PPTA+ at scan rates up to 200 mV S·l, and

130 mVatlOO mV S·l for poly-MPMP+ coated electrodes. Elemental analysis of

poly-MPMP+ shows good agreement between the theoretical and analyzed values,

and the degree of oxidation is calculated to be 0.16. Gravimetric experiments for

poly-MPMP+ were carried oulto yield the film density (1.45 g em··l ), the degree

of oxidation (0.20), and the coulombic efficienc)' (0.8).
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In Situ Electronic Conductivity

Meas'.;rements

El~ctronic conductivity. or Ihe rate of electron transport. is an important

property of conducting polymers hecause il influences both electrochemical and

catalytic processes ('~e Chapler 7). Therefore. the mechanism of electron

transport in organic polymers is of particular interest. One of the most interesting

aspects of conducting: polymers is that their electronic conductivity is known to be

a strong funClion of their oxidation state. Thus. they can reversibly be "switchedM

between their clectr,'nically conductive and their insulating stales (see Section

1.1.2.). Therefore. it is important to measure condllctlvity as a function of

potential. In order to ohtain this dependence, an ill sitll technique, such as rotating

disc vohammetry or a dual electrode method, is required. Another important

reason for the use of an ill siw technique is that most of the electrochemical

applications involve an electrolyte: it is only in situ studies that are relevant to

thesl.: applications. The results of electronic conductivity measurements are also

of value in understanding charge transport mechanisms (see Chapter 5 and 6).
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4.1 Rotating Disc Voltal1l11wlry

Rotating disc \·o1tamm~try (RDV) is an ac..:ur:uC' ant.ll;onwni..:nl method fur

investigating electron transport through polymer filllls. Sh:ady Slah: lIIass Irall..~p(Jf1

of electroactive species. t.g. ferrocene. to the polymer is ensur~d by Ih..: rul;Ulllll

of the electrode. The adv.lntages of using T(){ating disc VO!tiU1l111..:try have l"k:cl1

shown in investigatl JnS of the kinetics of dectron transpon in rellox polYlllcr

tilms l
• the mechanisms of charge tramport through ion exchange polyll1l'r films:.

and the conductivity of conducting polymers.! I. The SubSlnlh: Iprohc iOll ur

molecule) can react (gIVe Uf lake electrons) either at the polymcr'sulu\;nn interfac..:

or at Ihe underiying PI c!e...:trodc surLtce (type t, in Albery's descril)l;on') hy

diffusion through the lilln. Conductivity measurements require the forltlcr

pathway c"ly. The film resistance is then evaluated hy monitoring thc OI)W of

electrons between th¢ Pt/pol)mer and polymer/solution interfaccs. The $i1.e oCthe

substrl\te molecule or ion must be large enough 10 r:evenl ~ignifieanl pel~Ir;ltion

into the film. The usual evidence for absence of penelrdtion is the shifting uf the

apparent formal potential of the substral~ to a higher potential. whh the magnitude

of the shift rising with increasing film thickness. Ferrocenc has been chosen as

a probe substrate in this work. Not only is fcrrocene sufficiently large but illliso

is neutral (or positively charged when oxidized) and it would not be incorponlted

into the cationic ion exchange polymer, poly-MPMp·. As shown in Figure 4.1.1,
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the ferrocene acts as an clectron source ,U the ~urfllce of the polYIl1l'r. lind the

l. :cctron flow (current) al differcnt potcntials provitks inforlll,ltioll on tIll'

conductivity of the polymer.

4.1.1. The Rotating Disc Voltummograms of' FerroCt'oe Oxidulioll at l'nly·

NIPMP~ CQated Electrodes

To achieve a steady mas!'> transport state and to avoid a capacitance currcn!.

rotaling disc voltamll1ograms were r;:corded using small potcnlial steps with

current coll\:cllon after 20 seconds at each desircd potential. Figure 4. 1.2. show.~

rotating disc voltammograrns of 5.0 111M ferroccnc in acetonitrile at: A. a bare PI

electrode; 8, a thin film of poly-MPMP~ (0.5 tim); and C. a thick film 10 tim.

The voltammogram~ at the coated electrodes shift to higher potentials ilS lhe

film thickness increases. Near the formal potenlial of ferroccnc (0.405 VI, no

currcnt is observed for polymer l'oated electrodes. This is an indication tha: the

ferrocene molecules do not diffuse through the polymer 10 react at the underlying

Pt electrode. Although the formal potential may shift in SOllie cases when the

substrate reacts within a polymer film because of the different electrochemical

environment, Ihe dependence of the potential shift on the film thickness in Figun:

4.1.2 rules out the this explanation here. The potential shirt of fo.:rroccne oxidation

at poly·MPMP+ must be caused by the resistance of the polymer tilln, which
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changes with film tHckness Ferrocene aCls solely as an ekclron source at the

film/~olution interface.

The sh.\pes of the voltammograms for coal~d elcctrooes a~ almost id..:ntknl

!o the shape at the b"re electrode. The difference :n potenlial between a COiUl'U

electrode and a bare PI electrode at any current is approximatdj' constant. This

demonstrates that mass transport and electron transfcr at the polymer/solution

interface are similar to the processes that occur at a Pt/sohJlion interfal~ for a ban:

Pt electrode. In ether words. ferreeene oXidation at thc film/solution inlerfal'c is

controlled by the film surface potential,

The effects of ohmic potential drop. iR•• in these cxpc::imcnts must be

accounted for becau~ the currents are high and uncompensaled resistance distorts

the rotating disc "tJl'.unmograms. This correction has been made by using thc

general equation~:

E • £111 + !i!Ln(_i_) + iR
lIN' nF II - i •

(4.J.1)

where E_ and ElI~ are respectively thc. applied and half wave potentials; and i, and

R.. are the limiting current and uncompensated resistance resp=ctively. Other

parameters. I, R, T. "and F retain their usual meanings, Rearrangement gives:

(4.1.2)
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By plotting lhe left hand side of equation (4. [.2) against i. a linear relation is

revealed in Figure 4. i .1. The slope and intercept give the uncompensatcd

rcsistance (48 ± 2 0) and half wave potential (0.398 ± 0.004 Y) ~espectively.

This correction has been applied to all data reported in this chapter. which were

obtained from rotating disc voltammetry.

4.1.2. Data Anal)'sis

It is clear from the rotating disc voltammograms in Figure 4.1.2 that the

conductivity of poly·MPMP'" is strongly dependent on the potential applied to the

polymer. Accordingly, the potential profile across a film during the mediated

oxidation of ferroce:;e will be similar to that shown in Figure 4.1.4. Ep, and E.f

arc the potential of the Pt electrode and potential at the polymer/solution interface,

respectively. d is the film thickness. Simplistically. the conductivity of a film can

be estimated by using the following equation:

(J = idl(E,,- E,JA (4.1.3)

where (J is an average conductivity across the film, i and A are the current and

electrode area, respectively. However, the potential to which this conductivity

corresponds is not dear. The polymer closest to the Pt surface will have the

highest l;onductivity and conductivity sharply decreases near the solution/film

interface. Therefore this average conductivity is not a useful parameter. The true
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Figure 4.1.4. A schematic diagram of the dependence of film potential on the
distance 10 the Pt surface.
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conductivity of the polymer at the applied potential ,an be ohtained ollly if a layer

of film nearest to the Pt surface with an infinitesimally small thickness. dr. is

considered, as shown in Figure 4.1.4. This layer is held at the poteluial of the PI

electrode which is .~et by the potentiostat and is recorded in the rotating disc

voltammogram. In the following discussion. Ep1 represents the putential of the

polymer contacting the Pt electrode.

As mentioneJ in the last section. voltamnlograms of coated electrodes shirt

to more positive potential as the film thickness increases. If we plot the IiIIll

potential. £p/. against film thickness at a certain cum:nt ;... an exponential ,urve

is revealed. Therefore. a linear relationship between Err and log;lrilhm of film

thicknesses ranging from 0.5 /-1m to lu /-1m is shown in Figure 4. J.5 C1nd this can

be expressed as:

Ep1 = s Ln(d) + c (4.[Aa)

Equation (4.I.4a) expresses the exponential relationship between the film potential

and film thickness at a specific current. This relationship also applies to the

potential profile across a film which can be written as:

E = s Ln(x) + c (4.1.4)

The constants sand c are slightly dependent on the value of the current. This

equation :s not rigClurs if x is so small that the film potential is dominated by the
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solution potential E.. Figure 4.1.6 shows that the relationships betw~~n bOlh .f. t'

and the currcnt are linear. The origin of these relationships is nol ~kar.

A plot of conductivity against film potential is the best w:ly to display thl'

in situ results. In order to draw this plot, an equation which gives a relationship

lx'tween film thickness and conductivity is needed to calculate c.nl()m:tivity.

Looking back 10 Figure 4.1 ... , one can assume that Ihc imagined v~r)' thin hlyer

of polymer with a thickness of dt obeys Ohm's law. Then thc resistance, R, Cor

this layer of film should be Ihe ratio of the pOI';ntial difference dE and thl: current

i,,:

14.1.51

Converting this resistance to a conductivity, we have:

a" (~)A.
dx

Differentiating both sides of equation (4.1.4), we have

Substituting equation (4, 1.7) into equation (4.1.6), we get

a " !L.
sA

(4.1.6)

(4.1.7)

14.J.8)
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for constant iQ • This equation predicts that the film condlll.::tivity ll1~asurcd hy ROY

should be independcnt of the properties of the probl.' ion nr 1Il0b.:uk siul'c thc

equation does not involve any terms which are relaled to thc propertics of probc

ion or molecule. In other words. whatever electroactive species (as long as 110

penetration into the film occ:urs) is used in the solution. the half wave fKltelllial of

thc RDY will remain unchanged. If any olher substrate wilh a differcnt forillal

potential is employed in the solution, only the potential al the lihn/solution

interface will be different at the same current. This property has bl.'en contirmed

by Pickup7. The current at the coaled electroc!.: rises al the sUllie potcll\ial

regardless ofwhelher Cr(bph"', Cr(bp)r or ferrOClCne is being oxidized. Pickup

used the assumption that conductivily increases exponentially with potential to

derive equation 4.1.8. It was rep011ed thaI the equation was not accurale for

potentials above 0.6 Y for poly-MPMP+, However, the validity of equation 4. 1.8

can be e,'(tended if s is allowed to vary with potential.

Solving equation (4.1.8) for x, and substitution into equation 4.1.4, gives:

(4.1.9)

This equation indicates that conductivity for a conducting polymer is exponentially

related to potential. Naturally, the experimental data follow the equation since x

was merely converted linearly to conductivity a by using equation (4.1.8). This
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equation is rigorous only at the curr~nt to which the values of sand c apply.

Thus. for accurate measurements. s and c have to be determined for each current

used. In summary. the procedure ofth~ in sim conduClivity measurement is listed

as follows:

(I) Chose: a moderate rotating rate to obtain the hi!!hest current without

causing turbulence and wide range of potential can be covered. As shown in

Figure 4.1.7. at a desired current i" (less than 96% of limiting current). the

potentials E,., are measured at films with corresponding film thicknesses d.

(2) PlOllhe potentials E", against logarithmic film thicknesses d to obtain

a slope s.

(3) The conductivity at poh.:ntial of the polymer/electrode enterface. E",.

for a film with thickness d at current i". is calculated from equation 4.1.8 ( a =

i••x/.JA). with x =d.

(4) Steps (I) to (3) are repeated at different currents to obtain more data.

and a wider range of potentials are covered.

(5) The relationship between conductivity and potential is obtained by a

plot of Log (conductivity) against corresponding potentials.

Figure 4.1.8. depicts the plot of the logarithm of conductivity \IS. potential

for po!y-MPMP" in acetonitrile solution. For these data, the current covers the

range from 3% up to 96% of the limiting current while the film thicknesses ranged
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from 0.5 ~m to lO~m. The conducth'ity increasc=s cxpon.:ntially with vot.:ntial hut

b.:gins to level oITat potentials above 0.77 V. The levelling ofth.: l'urv.: could Ill.:

due to the electrical conduttivity of the polymer ~collling ohmic (independl:l1I of

potential) at potentials above ...,..0.17 V (fomml potentiltl ofpoly-MPI\.IP'). This

phenomenon has b..:en reported for polypyrrolc by Murray ltoJ t.:I)wllr).;ers· nnd

many other groups. The highe~t conductivity is cn I x 10~ Semi for pllly

MPMp·

4.2 Dual Electrode Conductivity Measurements

Dual electrode voltammetry (DEV) is it sandwil.:h c1C=l,;trodc tcchniquc~.

Figure 4.2.1. shows a dual electrode. The polymer;s coated onto one of tile Pt

disc electrodes: then ... thin layer of gold is deposited onto the polymer and tho.:

second Pt disc in vacuum. Bulh sides of the film arc attaehed 10 metals. The gold

layer is porous enough to allow access of both the solvent and the dcctrolyte. The

potentials at each side of the film can Ix conveniently controlkd by a dual

polentiostat. This technique does not require any electroactivc species in solution.

The potentials applied to each side of the film are controlled in two different

ways. In one experiment, the potential of the gold coated side is fixed a\ a low

potential relative 10 the reference ell,lctrode in order to keep the polymer reduced.

and the potential of the other side is scanned. This experiment is called "fixed
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Fllure 4.2.1. Schematic dillgram of dual electtode.
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gold potenlial" in lal~r discussions. In the second experim..:nt. DEY is conducled

by keeping a small constant poter,tial difference (5 - 10 mY) b.=tween the two sides

of the polymer; both are scanned synchronously relatiw to the reti:rem:t: eh.:ctmdt.l.

The conductivity is calculated from the potential difference and the current passing

through the mill.

4.2.1. Conductivity Measurf'QenC for Poly·1\IPMP" by Omll Elech'odl'

Voltammetry at Fixed Gold Potential

Figure 4.2.2 show~ a dual electrode voltammograrn ofpoly-MPMP" in 0.1

M Et~NBF~/CHJCN solution. A potential of +0.3 V was applh.:d to the gold

electrode throughout the experiment while a potential scan WIIS applied to the Pt

electrode. This arrangement is similar to rotat;n,!! disc voltammctry of fcrrocene

31 the poly-MPMP" coated electrode (section 4.1.1). The principle is the sallle liS

the case in section 4.1.2. Conductivities at different polentials are calculated using

the same procedures as in RDY (see the list (I) to (5) in sectIOn 4.1.2). The

results are shown in Figure 4,2.3. The conductivity increases exponentially with

potential but begins to level orf at potentials above 0.8 Y. The data below the

formal potential of 0.77 V (because of the levelling off) in Figure 4.2.3 were fitted

to a linear equation to give y := 10.75 x -12.51. The data (EPI < 0.77 V) in

Figure 4.1.8 were also fitted to a linear equation: y = 11.11 x -12.53. The
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similarity of the slopes and intercepts demonstrates that the method derived in

section 4.1 is also applicable here.

4.2.2. Conductivity Measurements for Poly·MPMP~ Using Dual Electrode

VoUammetry with A Small Fixed Potential Difference.

This measurement was carried out with a small potential difference, .0.£ =

10mV, and the fiJ m potential was scanned using the dual potentiostat. The

conductivity across the film is considered constant because each side of the film

is at approximately the same potential. A simple equation is used to calculate the

film conductivity:

0(£) = id/AM (4.2.1)

where d and A are the film thickness and electrode area respectively. Figure

4.2.4. shows the dual electrode voltammogram for a dual electrode with one disc

coated with poly-MPMP+ in 0.1 E~NBFiCHJCN solution. A potential difference

of 10 mV was held throughout the synchronous potential scanning. The forward

scan overlaps with the cathodic scan. but a loop appears at high potentials. With

the loop present, the average of the cathodic and anodic currents were used in the

measurement. The film potential is measured in the following way. At a desired

potential E on Figure 4.2.4, a corresponding current i is measured and the

conductivity is calculated from equation 4.2.1 for this potential. More conductivity
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and corresponding potential data for different films are listed in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Data of dual electrode voltammetry with a small fixed potential

difference for poly·MPMP+.

film thickness film potential current density conductivity,a Log,o(a)
(pm) (V) (mA cm·1) (5 em-' xIO·~)

0.60 1.4 0.35 -5.45
0.65 3.9 0.98 -5.01
0.70 13 3.4 -4.47

0.25 0.75 30 7.4 -4.13
0.80 47 12 -3.93
0.85 57 14 -3.85
0.90 64 16 -3.80
0.95 68 17 -3.77
1.00 69 17 -3.76

0.60 0.39 0.20 -5.70
0.65 1.6 0.71 -5.15
0.70 6.0 3.0 -4.52
0.75 13 6.3 -4.20

0.50 0.80 19 9.3 -4.03
0.85 22 II -3.95
0.90 24 12 -3.92
0.95 24 12 -3.91
1.00 25 12 -3.91

0.60 0.39 0.29 -5.54
0.65 1.4 1.1 -4.97
0.70 4.6 3.4 -4.47
0.75 10 7.8 -4.11

0.75 0.80 16 12 -3.91
0.85 20 15 -3.83
0.90 22

I
16 -3.79

0.95 23 17 -3.77
1.00 24 18 -3.74
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conductivity is plotted against film potenlial as shown in Figure 4.2.5. Similar 10

the ROY measurement. the conductivity increases exponentially wilh potenlial and

levels off at ca. 0.8 Y. The conductivity becomes independent of pOlential above

0.8 Y. characteristic of an ohmic conduclor. Figure 4.2.5 also shows that the

conductivity can be measured at potentials as high as 1.0 V by dual electrode

voltammetry, while the ROY melhod would require a film as thick as ca. 30 J.ttll

to achieve the same potential.

4.2.3. Conductivity Measurements for Poly-PPP ' And Poly-PPTA' Using l>u1I1

Electrodes with a Small Fixed Potential Difference

Many attempts were made to use dual electrodes to measure the

conductivity of poly-PPP'" and Poly-PPTA'" in solulion. They were unsuccessful

due to the excessively rough surfaces of these polymers (sec the scanning electron

microscope pictures in Section 3.2, Figure 3.2.5). Useful dual electrode

voltammograms in solution could not be obtained. However. the maximum

conductivities of poly-PPP'" and poly-PPTA'" were estimated by measuring the

resistances of the dry sandwiched films (dual electrode) in their oxidized form.

The results are listed in Table 4.2. The failure of these experiments for poly

PPP"'" and poly-PPTA+ tells us that although the dual electrode method has several

advantages, technical difficulties can be encountered in its application.
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Table 4.2. Conductivities of poly-PPP" and Jluly-PPTA' .

polymer film thickness conductivity_ 0 average a
(pm) x 1O~ (5 cm'!) x IO~ ($ CIIl'!)

0.46 6.1

poly-PPP+ 0.90 5.7 6.1 ± 0.4
1.0 6.0

2.8 6.7

0.5 1.6

poly-PPTA .. 1.8 3.2 3.4 ± 10M
2.7 5.9

3.6 2.8

The gold coating could penetrate deep into the film or a short could occur to give

overestimated results. It could also be broken along some vertical surfaces which

would give underestimated conductivity or yield no conductivity. In some cases,

rather hiZh conductivity could be measured immediately after gold coating when

the film was dry, but the conductivity was nol measurable once the dectrooc was

immersed in the solution. This suggests that swelling of the film in the acetonitrile

solvent causes cracks in the gold coating. Thick polymer films frequently failed

to provide reliable results presumahly due to the large vertical area around the

edge where it is difficult to obtain a good gold coating.
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4.2.4 Summary of Results for Poly~MPMP'

The conductivity results for poly·MPMP+ determined from the three in siw

methods are plotted in Figure 4.2.6. The circles. triangles and squares are

respectively the results from ferrocene RDY. fixed gold potential dual electrode

voltammetry and small potential difference dual electrode voltammetry. They are

in reasonably good agreement. The conductivity changes over 4 orders of

magnitude from th:= reduced form to the oxidized form. The linear section up to

0.8 V indicates that the conductivity of poly-MPMP+ :ncreases approximately

exponentially with potential before the film is fully oxidized (the formal potential

of this polymer is 0.77 V). It then appears to be an ohmic conductor when it is

oxidized. The slope of the linear portion shows that for every 90 mV change of

potential. the conductivity changes by one order of magnitude. The maximum

conductivity is ahout I x 10-4 S cm· l
•

4.3. Electronic Condnctivity of Poly-BPP

The conductivity of poly-BPP has been measured by DEV in acetonitrile

using the small potential difference technique. A dual electrode voltammogram

and a cyclic voltammogram are shown in Figure 4.3.1. The forward and reverse

scans do not overlap so the average of cathodic and anodic current were used in
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o 0.5 V(SSCE)

Fi~ure 4.3.1. Voltammogr3lll of dual electrode eltperiment at filted small potential
(AE = 10 mY) for poly-BPP in 0.1 M Et.NBFJCH)CN solution. Film thickness =
0.5 ~m.
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the calculation for film conductivity. Surprisingly. the conductivity dlks nOI rise

untillhe firs! oxidation peak at -0.35 V has been passed. The first oxidation

process of the film does not appear to make it conductive.

Figure 4.3.2 shows how the conductivity varies with potential for two films

(0.44 and 0.55/lm). A linear portion appears allow potential with a slope of ca.

70 mV per decade. which is not higher than for poly-MPMP". This dClIlonslrah:5

that the slope may be a characteristic of the polymer. Also. lhe conductivity

becomes independent of potential al potentials above -0.2 V. exhibiting a

maximum conductivity ca. 10": S cm· l
. This is about two orders of magnitude

higher than that of poly-MPMP+.

The following experiment helps to explain the origin of the conductivity

difference between the two polymers. The reaction below was carried out on a

poly-BPP dual electrode assembly in which the bromine is gradually replaced with

trimethylamine.

~
MeOH
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The conductivity of the virgin polymer was measured with dual ekctro<k

vollammetry and then it was soaked in a trimethylamine/methanol solution for a

certain time at room temperature. The conductivity was then 1l1c:lsured again.

This procedure was repeated several times and the results are listcd in Table 4..1.

Table 4.3. The conductivity change for poly-BPP with reaction time in

NM~/MeOH solution.

reaction time (hours)

0.0

1.0

12

24

conductivity (S ell,-I)

1.0)( 10-)

4.7 X IO-J

3.8)( 10.6

Evidence of the replacement of bromine by trimethylamine is the

dectrostatic binding of ferrocyanide in the polymer. which will be described in

chapter 5. Ferrocyanide was not electrostatically bound by the virgin poly-BPP

because of the absence of positively charged sites but it was bound in the reacted
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polymer. A concentration of 0.48 M ferrocyanide was obtained from the cyclic

voltammogram for the ferrocyanide bound film. This indicates that about 34% of

bromo- groups have been converted to alkyl ammonium groups.

The conductivity drops by 4 orders of magnitud~as the bromine substituent

is rt.placed with the positively charged trimethylammonium groups. Presumably,

the decrease in conduclivity is caused by solvation and swelling since the positively

charged group increases the solvation and swelling of the film. a property which

will be discussed in chapter 6.

Thr: bulkiness of the substituent may also be panly responsible for the loss

in conductivity since the -N{CHJl + X· group (where X is BF~ since the

conductivity was measured in 0.1 M Et,.NBF. acetonitrile solution) is certainly

much larger than a single bromine atom. Th.is is supported by the work of

Andrieux et aJlo who reported that the conductivity for poly·3-alkylpyrrole is

higher than that for more bulky J·functionalized poly-pyrrole.

4.4 Conclusion

The electronic conductivity of poly·MPMP+ has been measured using the

ill situ techniques of rotating disc voltammetry and dual electrode voltammetry.

An empirical method for calculatirlg the ill situ conductivity of the polymer from
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rotating disc data is developed. The accuracy of the method is supported by the

conductivity results from an independent technique. dual dectrodl,l vOllamll1l,ltry

with a small fixed potential difference. The conductivity of poly-MPMP'

increases approximately exponentially with potential before the polymer is fully

oxidized (potential below 0.8Y). For every 90 mY change of potential. the

conductivity changes by one order of magnitude. It is then all11OS: illderll.:ndenl or

applied potential and the polymer appears to be an ohmic conductor. The

maximum conductivity is about I x IO·~ S Cllf l
•

Dual electrode voltammclry was used to measure the l,llectronic conductivity

for poly-BPP. Similarly to poly-MPMP+. the conductivity increases

approximately exponentially with potential before the formal potential (-0.2 Vj and

levels off at higher potentials. Poly~BPP shows high conductivity (- I x 10'~ S

em' I), but it decreases to -4 x 10.6 S em' I if the bromo is replaced hy

trimethylamino. The presence of the positively charged sites and the bulkiness of

the subsli!Uent may be responsible for the decrease of conductivity.

Dual electrodes were used to measure the maximum conductivity of poly

PPP+ and poly-PPTA +. They are (6.1 ± 0.4) x IO·l S cnf l for poly-PPP+, and

(3.4 ± 1.8) x lD·l S cm'l for poly-PPTA +. These results indicate thatllloving the

propylpyridinium or propyitrimethylammonium group to the 3-position of the

pyrrole ring does not increase the electronic conductivity.
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Chapter 5

Ion Exchange And Electrostatic Binding

One main purpose for studying modified electrodc:s is to utilize the coming

material as an electron transfer mediator in electrochemical reactions. Tnlllsition

metal complexes are of great interest because they possess excel1ent electron

mediation properties ' . Instead of using transition metal comph.:xcs in

homogeneous solutions, these complexes can be incorporated into an declnxlc

coating, such as a polymer. Polypyrrole has been used 10 incorporate a number of

different complexes~·l,~ ..1. Current research utilizes two means of incorporating

metal complexes in polypyrrole. The tirs! method involves incorporating an

anionic complex into the polypyrrole film as a counttlrion by growing the polymer

in a solution containing the metal complex. The second method involves

incorporation through ion exchange after synthesis of the film. Conventional ion

eJl;change principles are applicable to the incorporation of ionic redox species into

polyeleclrolyte films on electrodes as counterions of the fil111S~. However. ion

exchange for polypyrrole is ofvery limited utility. The exchange capacity dcpends

on the oxidation statc of the film because polypyrrole must be oJl;idized to provide

positively charged sites for ion exchange. Even when it is oxidized. four of the
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polypyrrole units provide only one such site. The reduced form has no ion

exchange capacity. Moreover, large anions such as ferrocyanide cannot be

incorporated by ion exchange because of the low density of positively charged

sites. In order 10 improve ion exchange capacity and stability, additional positive

or negative sites have been introduced into Ihe po[ypyrro!e chain'·M.lo. Metal

complexes with negative or positive charges can be easily incorporated into these

films regardless of the pyrrolc oxidation slate. Members of this new class of

polymer have been called electronically conducting ion exchange polymers. All

of the polymers discussed in this chapter have permanent positively charged sites

and their quantitative anion exchange properties will be described.

5.1 Ion Exchange in Poly-MPMP+

5.1.1 The Ion exchange Process

Ion exchange is a class of reversible reaction. If a solution of an anion X·

is brought into contact with a anion exchange polymer in the Y- form (the

positively charged sites are associated with the Y· countenon). the following

reaction will occur:

(5.1.1)
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where the subscripts sol and pol denote whether the anion is in solution or

associated with the polymer. respectively. The equilibrium constant for reaction

5.1.1 is:

(5.1.2)

The value of the equilibrium constant depends on the properties of Ihe ion

exchange polymer and the properties of the two ions. Figure 5.1.\ is a schematic

diagram of the exchange of CIO~- with Fe(CN)t for an anion exchunge polymer

film on an electrode. The solid lines in the polymer represent the polymer chains.

There are many positive sites attached to each polymer chain. Anions can move

within the polymer while cations from the solution are generally excluded from the

polymer. Ion exchange can be carried out by soaking the ion exchange polymer

film (Y- form) in the X- containing solution. To reduce the time required to reach

equilibrium. potential cycling can be used for electrochemically active anions. e.g.

Fe(CN)64-. The ion exchange reaction can Ihen be obselVed by cyclic voitallllllciry.

Instead of using the equilibrium constant in equation 5.1.2. the ion exchange

properties of a polymer are often expressed by the saturation concentration and

partition coefficientll.I~. When an ion exchange polymer has fully equilibrated

with a solution, the concentration of a particular ion within the film is governed
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PI polymer solution

• Fe(CNl:-

cation

Flaure 5.1.1. Schematic diagram of anion exchange of CiO. by Fe(CNJt for an
iOIl exchange polymer. Solid lines represent the polymer chains and ~ are the
positively charged sites around the chains.
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by the partition coefficient, P. The partition coeffici~nt has also been called a

distribution coefficient or extraction coefficient. It is defined as P = C~/Cs'

where Cp and Cs are respectively the ~quilibrillm ion concentn\liOIlS in the polymcr

and solution, corresponding to [X-roll or [Y-rol l and [X-...d or lY-,,~1 in equation

5.1.2. If the solution concentration of an ion is high or its partition cocflicknl is

high, then almost all the ion exchange sites in the polymer can become associated

with that ion. The concentration of the ion within the film is thcn \:aJlcd

"saturation conc~ntration" and it serves as the limiting concentration of the ion in

the film.

In this chapter, the saturation concentration for FcfCN)h4
• in poly-MPMP'

is more useful than the partition coefficient because the maximum incorponllion

of ferrocyanide is desired. For the 1- transport study (Chapter 6). thc

concentration of l- in the film is much below the saturation concentration, thus the

partition coefficient dominates the ion exchange property of the polymcr for

iodide.

5,1.2, Iodide Partition Coefficient Measurement by Ion Exchange

For poly-MPMP", which is an anion exchange polymer, CI' for I' under

various conditions can be conveniently obtained by ion exchange processes. APt

flag electrode (see Section 2.2.1) coated with poly-MPMP" (1.0 JLm) was
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equilibrated with ,- by immersing the electrode in an ,- solution (in either

acetonitrile or water) for 20 minutes with stirring. The following equation

describes the ion exchange process:

(Poly-MPMPj'CIO,' + " = (Poly-MPMP1'1- + CIO,- (5.1.3)

The r concentration (Cs) was 1.0 x ID'} M. in 0.1 M LiC10iCHJCN or in 0.1 M

NaCI04JH10. The completion of equilibrium was tested by determining the

amount of r in the film (see below) at different times varying from 5 to 20

minutes. The same amount of 1- detected over different equilibrium times

confirms the establishment of equilibrium.

To measure the content of I' in the film the process in equation 5.1.3 is

reversed 10 extract the I' for analysis as illustrated in the following equation:

[Poly-MPMP)'I- + CIO,- = [Poly-MPMP)'CIO,· + 1- (5.1.4)

The electrode was removed from the ). solution and thoroughly washed with Ihe

solvent. It was then immersed in 5.00 ml of aqueous 2 M NaeiD. solution for 5

minutes to allow the ion exchange. The 1- released in Ihe process was then

analyzed using an ion selective electrode (see section 2.2.1). After extraction the
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film was again soaked in another 5.00 ml of 2M NaCIOJ solution. This solution

was then analyzed and no detectable 1- was found. This confirms that 110 1" was

left in the film following lhe first extraction.

All of the t" analyses were carried out using an iodid~ s~lectiv~ c!cclnxlc.

Figure 5.1.2 shows a calibration curve for lhe 1- s~lective declrode. This

electrode was an excellent tool for the determination of 1- as ils wide linear region.

from IO"J M to lO"- M. covered the range of concentrations required for ,

partition coefficient measurements both in aqueous solutions and acclOnitrilc.

From the definition of partition coefficient. P = epICs (Cp is the

concentration of 1- in the film), we can obtain the following ~quation:

5C, = C,APd (5.1.5)

Where C1 is the concentration of 1- in the 5.00 ml extraction solution. A and dare

the film area (em:) and thickness(cm) respectively. The l~ft hand side represents

the number of moles of l- in the film obtained from the potentiometric analysis.

A plot of number of moles of r vs. film thickness is linear as shown in Figure

5.1.3. The partition coefficient is then obtained from the slope. r partition

coefficients from different solutions and films arc listed in Table 5. I. These

partition coefficients will be used in the analysis of ion transport properties of
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Table 5.1 Partition coefficients for 1- in poly-MPMP'" (Cs = 1.0 mM)

C, partition

solvent/electrolyte (M) coefficient

0.1 MUCIOiCHlCN 0.24 ± 0.0\ 240 ± 10

0.1 M NaCIO,/H!O 0.02\ ± 0.002 21 ± 2

0.1 M NaCIO,'/H!O 0.019 ± 0.002 \9 ± 2

• For deactivated films (see section 6.1.2).

5.2 Electroslatic Binding or Ferrocyanide by Poly-[l

methyl-3-(pyrrol-l-ylmethyl)pyridiniumJ, (poly-MPMP+)

Electrostatic binding is a process whereby ionic redox species can be

incorporated as counterions into a polymer film on an electrode lJ
• This process

is an application of the ion exchange principles illustrated in Section 5.1.1. The

study of the electrostatic binding of ferrocyanide in this section comprises both

qualitative and quantitative aspects. The qualitative study explores the nature of

the electrostatic binding of ferrocyanide by poly-MPMp.... The quantitative study
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investigates the extent of ferrocyanide incorporation illlothc lilm in terms oflhe

saturation concentration.

5.2.1 Qualitalive Aspects

Ferrocyanide can be electrostatically bound (or ion exchanged) into poly

MPMp· simply by soaking a polymer coated electrode in a ferrocyanidc aqueolls

solution. Scanning the potential of the electrode through the ferro/ferri-cyunide

redox wave speeds up the electrostatic binding process and allows it til l~

monitored by cyclic voltammetry. Figure 5.2.IA shows a series of cyclic

voltammograms of ferrocyanide at a0.33 pm poly·MPMP· coated electrode in an

aqueous solution of 0.1 mM ~Fe(CN)~4- and O.l M phosphate buffer lit pH -=

9.12. The cyclic voltammogram with the lowest peak current is the first scan and

this peak current is similar to that for a nak~d Pt electrode (same diameter). As

more cycles are applied, the peak current increases and maximizes at about 100

cycles. The steadily growing peak current before the limit indicates an increase

in the amount of ferrocyanide within the polymer. The size of the final

voltammogram implies that the concentration of ferrocyaniue in the film is much

greater than the solution concentration (corresponding roughly to the size of the

first scan). This coated electrode, conlaining J. high concentration of ferrocyanide

in the film, was thoroughly washed wilh water and transferred 10 a ferrocyanide
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A

o 05 o.s
Figure S.2.1. Cyclic voltammognms at a poly-MPMP+ coated Pt electrode: (A)
Peak currents increase during potential cycling in 0.1 M K1HPO~ containing 0.1
mM K.Fe(CN),. The first scan (the lowest peak current) has a size similar to a
voltammogram al a bare PI electrode. (B) Cyclic yoltammogram for the
ferrocyanide loaded electrcxle from (A) in 0.1 M K2HPO. solution containing no
~Fe(CN)b' All scan speeds are 100 mWs.
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free solution (0.1 M phosphattl buffer). A cyclic voitamlllogram is shown in

Figure 5.2.1 B. The peaks displayed are approximatdy th~ sall1~ size liS th~ final

peaks in the ferrocyanide containing solution. This indicates that the ferrocyilllj(k

is strongly bound to poly-MPMP" and is trapped within the film. Electrm\;ltic

binding should be considered as the mechanism.

The stability of ferrocyanide loaded films were tcsl~d by potential scunning

in the ferrocyanide-frtle 0.1 M K:HP04 aqueous buffer solution. Potential

scanning through the ferro/ferri-cyllnide wave on a 0.4 JllIl ferrocyanidc loaded

film for 3 hours caused only a 6% loss of trapped ferrocyanide (shown in Figure

S.2.2A). Soaking the film at open circuit in the same solution for 14 hours

produced almost no change in the cyclic voltammogram. However. fcrrocyunide

leaves the film at a much higher rate in soclium perchlorate solutions.

Consequently, after only 20 cycles. vollam1l1ognllns recorded in 0.01 M

NaCIOiH:O show a significant loss of ferrocyanide (shown in Figure 5.2.2B).

The trapped ferrocyanide is completely lost after soaking the loaded lillll in I M

NaCIOiH10 for 30 seconds without cycling. Apparently. the process of rcpladn!;

ferrocyanide by perchlorate is much faster than that for phosphate. No further

study was made to reveal the reason for this characteristic but it has provided a

conveniem way of releasing ferrocyanide so that the film can be reused.

Consecutive loading/releasing of ferrocyanide does not affect the ion exchange
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Figure 5.2.2. (A) Cyclic voltammograms for the stability test for electrostatically bound Fe(CNh'" within
poly-MPMP' in 0.1 M K1HPOJH10 solution containing no K~Fe(CNh_ Dashed line: original cyclic
voltammogram; solid line: the cyclic voltammogram after soaking in 0.1 M KlHPO. solution containing no
K.Fe(CNk for 14 hOUTS.{B)Cyclic vohammograms of the polymer coated electrode from (A) in 0.01 M
NaCIO. containing no Fe(CN)t (~---) lSI scan. <-:J20th scan to 0.85 V. AlI scan rales are 100 mV/s.



capacity of the poly-MPMP+ as evidenced by a less than I % decrease ill the

cyclic voltammogram peak area after 8 loading-releasing operntions.

Poly-MPMP+ can only be lIsed at potentials below its formal potential

(O.77V) in phosphate solution because the polymer loses its dectrom:tivity

completely when it is oxidized in lhis medium. However. the polymer exhibits

reversible electrochemistry in perchlorate sollltion up to about 1.0 V.

Voltammelric peaks due 10 ferrocyanide and the polymer can be recorded in 0.01

M NaCI04 solution as shown in Figure 5.2.28.

The ferrocyanide binding process occurs over a wide pH rang..:. Approxi

mately the same amount of ferrocyanide is bound from phosphate solutions frolll

pH = 0.93 to 9.12. This Illay be an attractive fealUre in applications such as drug

release or automated analysis where media of different pH are encountered.

5.2.2. Ferrocyanide Saturation Concenrrarion Measurement

The saturation concentration of Fe(CN)/ was measured by determining the

equilibrium concentration of ferrocyanide within poly-MPMP' films (C,,)

immersed in solutions containing ferrocyani':e at various concenlrations (Cs).

When Cs is sufficiently low, Cp increases with Cs, and the slope in the region

gives the partition coefficient. Once ferrocyanide saturates the film, CI' no longer

changes with bulk concentration. Thus the saturation concentration is equivalent
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to the constant C,.

The electrostatic binding (or ion exchange) of Fe(CN),'" was carried out by

holding a 0.21 Ilm poly-MPMP" film at a potential of -0.1 V in the stirred

ferrocyanide solution for 4 minutes. longer soaking time. such as 8. 10 minutes

was tried but resulted no increase in Lhe amount of ferrocyanide bound in the film.

The ferrocyanide load~d film was then washed with water and transFerred to a

solution without ferrocyanide. A slow cyclic voltammogram at 5 mV 5"' was

recorded as shown in Figure 5.2.3 and the concentration of ferrocyanide trapped

in the film was determined from the charge (Qcv) under the voltammogram. The

following equation gives the concentration of ferrocyanide in film:

C, ;::: IQlQcv/nFAd (5.2.1)

This procedure was repeated in solutions containing diFFerent ferrocyanide

concentrations (0 obtain the relationship between C, and C,. The experiment was

carried out using both 0.1 M K.H1PO~ and 0.01 M NaCIO~ electrolytes in water.

The measurements were reproducible from one film to another. Four different

films were used in the experiment. Since the loading and release of ferrocyanide

is repeatable. each film was reused aFter soaking in I M NaCIO.. solution for one

minute.

Figure 5.2.4 shows plots of log C, liS log Cs For ferrocyanide exchange

from both 0.1 M KHlPO.. and 0.01 M NaCIO. electrolytes. The solid line in
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Figure 5.2.3. Slow cyclic volwnmogram at 5mV/s for Fe(CN>.4. conlaining poly
MPMP" coated electrode in 0.1 M KHfQ, solution containing DO K4Fe(CN)..
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Figure 5.2.4 represents an average partition coefficienl of (3.2 ± 1.2l :< lit' in

0.01 M NaC10J and (3.2 ± 1.5) x l()l in 0.1 M KH1POJ solution. The

approximately linear relationship between Log(Cp) and Log(C5 ) with nearly unit

slope for C5 < 10"" M indicates that Cp and Cs follow the expected linear

relationship (P = CplC5). For solution concenlrations higher than IO-J M. Cp

becomes constant and is represented by the dashed line on Figure 5.2.4. Clearly.

the ferrocyanide in the film has reached the saturation concentration which is 1..l

M in 0.01 M NaCIOJ and 1.4 M in 0.1 M KH"P04 solution. These

concentrations are in excellent agreement with the theoretical value of 1.4 M

calculated from the pyridiniulll concentration (section 3.4) assuming four

pyridinium units accommodate one ferrocyanide illll.

5.3 Electrostatic Binding of Ferrocyanide by Poly-[I-(3

[pyrrol·3- yl]propyl)pyridinium]. (Poly-PPP') and Poly-[(3

-[pyrrol-3-yl]propyl)trimethyl ammoniuml. (Poly-PPTA')

Figure 5.3.1 shows an example of the electrostatic binding of ferrocyanidc

by a poly-PPP" film. Similar to the electrostatic binJing of Fe(CN)t by poly.

MPMP". the steadily growing peaks demonstrate that the amount of fcrrocyanidc

incorporated in the film increases with the number of potential cycles. The peaks
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Figure 5.3.1. Cyclic voltammograms at a poly·PPP- coaled Pt electrode. Peak
currents increase during potential cycling in 0.1 M KH2PO. conlaining 0.1 mM
K.Fe(CN>.. The 'r'oltammogram along the potential axis is from a bare Pt electrode
in the same solution and same current scale. All scan speeds were 100 mV S·I.
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cease to increase after about \00 cycles which indicates saturation of the lilm by

the incorporated ion. The redox peaks have been intensified by more than two

orders of magnitude compared to a cyclic vohammogram at a bare Ptllkctrodll in

the same solution as shown by the solid line (near potential axis). A 1l0tc\vllrthy

difference from the electrostatic binding of Fe(CN)t by Ihlly-MPMP~. is that the

ferrocyanide peaks are now supcrimposlld on thc capacitive current due to the

oxidized polymer as illustrated in Figure 5.3.1. Figure 5.:\.2 shows cyclic

voltammograms for a ferrocyanide loaded poly-PPP+ film in a IO-~ M FdCNl~~

solution (dashed line) and in a ferrocyanide free solution (solid line). Ckarly.

ferrocyanide has been incorporatcd into the film of poly-PPP' in the same manner

as it was in the tilm of poly-MPMP+.

Since ferrocyanide is electrostatically bound by the positive sitcs in the film,

the amount of bound ferrocyanidc should be related to the oxidation state of the

complex. In other words, a film should bind less Fe(CN)~~· than Fe(CN),;'· under

similar conditions. The electrostatic binding of Fe(CN)/'~· at different oxidation

states was quantified by the following experiment. Ferrocyanide (0.1 10M in 0.1

M KH:P04/K2HP04 buffer solution at pH = 2.3 solution) was electrostatically

bound by a a.llftm poly-PPP+ film under the following differcnt conditions: (I)

a constant potential of 0 V; (2) potential scanning between 0 to 0.35 V (the formnl

potential of ferrocyanide oxidation is 0.14 V); (3) constant potential ofO.35V. Thll
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Figure 5.3.2. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly-PPP'" coated PI electrode. The
dashed line is in 0.1 M KHzPO~ containing 0.1 mM K~Fe(CN)6' The solid line is
the voltarnmogram in 0.1 M KH2PO~ comaining no K.Fe(CN~.
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concentration of the bound ferro/ferri-cyanide under each l'ondition was measureu

from a slow cyclic voltammogram using the S~llll: procedllres as in sc~tillT1 :;.~.~.

Table 5.2 shows that the concentration of rerrocyanide bound by poly-PPP' film

varies with potential.

Table 5.2 Variation of ferro/ferri-cyanide concentration with potential.

binding potential

(V)

0.0

0·· 0.35

0.35

concentralion of ferro/ferri

cyanide ( M)

0.50

0.56

0.62

As shown in the table, Fe(CNl/ has the highest concentration and Fe(CNlt the

lowest. The ratio of the amount of trapped Fe(CNI~~' to Fc(CNJ/ is 1.3, which

agrees with the theoretical value of 1.33 within experimental error. This result

indicates that Fe(CN)/ is bound at 0 V and Fe(CN)/ at 0.35 V. Under potcntial

scanning the amount of incorporation is in between the potentiostatic values and

II mixture of ferro- and ferri-cyanide is incorporatcd into thc film.

The stability of the incorporated ferrocyllnide was tested using the same
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procedures as for poly-MPMP' (section 5.2.1). About 5 % of the bound

ferrocyanide was lost aftercominual potential cycling of a loaded film at 100 mV/s

for 3lh hours in a 0.1 MKH:POiK:HPO~ buffer (pH = 2.3) solution containing

no ferrocyanide. Approximately the same percentage loss was observed for a

loaded film aflersoaking in the solution for 15 hours al open circuit.

The saturation concentration and the partition coefficient were measured for

11 0.2 11m thick film in 0.1 M KH:PO. solution at pH = 2.3 in the same manner

as for poly-MPMp·(section 5.2.2); the results are shown in Figure 5.3.3. /It.

partition coefficient of (5.5±0.5) x lif was obtained from the average CplCs ratio

(represented by the solid line) for solution concentrations below 10" M. The dam

below Cs = lO·j Mwas treated as linear between Log(Cp) and Log(Cs) and gave

a slope of t.l. The suggests that Cp and (5 follow the expected linear relationship

(P = epiCs) for poly-PPp·. The partition coefficient is significantly higher than

that for poly·MPMp·. The saturation concentration is 1.3 M which is the same

as the value for poly-MPMp· (section 5.2.2) within experimental error.

Surprisingly, the fact that poly-PPP+ is oxidized at the fonnal potential of the

ferro/ferri-cyanide couple does not increase the saluration concentration,

However. the partition coefficient is increased compared with poly·MPMP+,

Electrostatic binding of ferrocyanide also occurs in poly·PPTA+ as shown

in Figure 5.3.4. With respeci to binding of ferrocyanide this polymer is very
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similar to poly.PPp·. This demonstrates that the binding properties are not

sensitive to the nature of the positively charged group. Since no significant

difference were found in preliminary experiments. trapping of ferrocyanide by

poly~PPTA+ was not investigated in detail.

5.4 Kinetics of Ferrocyanide Electrochemi~ry within the

Polymers

The kinetics of ferrocyanidc electrochemistry in different polymers have

been investigated by cyclic voltammetry. Figure 5.4.1 A shows cyclic

voltammograms at different scan rates of ferrocyanide electrostatically bound by

poly_MPMp t
• The ferrocyanide was bound by soaking the film in a ferrocyanide

solution. similar to the procedures used in section 5.2.2. The cyclic

voltammograms. at scan n.tes over 40 mV S·l. exhibit a shape indicative of

diffusion control l
. The peaks are broad wilh significant diffusion tails for both

anodic and cathodic scans. The E"""'HM(the Full Width at Half Maximum) is

measured to be 190 mV al 100 mV S·I. A plot of peak current. ip• 'IS the square

root of scan rate. v. reyeals an approximately linear relalionsh:" as shown in

Figure 5.4.2. The diffusion coefficient. D. is estimated from the slope to be 1.4

X 10- 111 cml
5'\ by using the general equationl

:

(5.4.1)
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Figure 5.3.4. Cyclic voltammograms of a poly-PPTA' coated Pt electrode. Peak
currents increase during potential cycling in 0.1 mM ~Fe(CN)JO.l M KH1PO,
solution.
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--'-o---o~'."::2--~~::;4(SSCE) Q·40V(SSCEl

Figure 5.4.1. A comparison of the kinetics of ferrocyanide electrochemistry in
(A) poly-MPMP+, 0.21 ",m; and in (B) poly·PPP+ .0.23 IJrn in Fe(CN)64

. free 0.1
M phosphate buffer solution at pH = 2.25. Scan speeds were 20.40,60.80 and tOO
mV Sl,
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where Cr is the cuncentration of ferrocyanide in the film and other conSlants retain

their usual meanings. These results demonstrate that the kinetics of ferrocy;\ lide

electrochemistry in poly-MPMP" are diffusion controlled and that tht: electrnn

transpon rate in the liIm is not fast enough 10 maintain equilibrium in the film al

$can rates above 20 mV/s.

The diffusion coefficient of ferrocyanide in I mM FtHCN)t. 0.1 M

aqueous phosphate buffer solution was measurer. by rotating Jisc vollarnmelry to

be 5.3 x 10'" em: S·I. Therefore. the diffusion cacffie. ;nt of ferrocyanide in the

film is about four orders of magnitude lower than in solution.

Cyclic vollammetry was also used to study the kinetics of ferrocyanide

electrochemistry in poly-PPP~ as shown in Figure 5AIS. At all scan rates up to

100 n V s·l.these cyclic voltammograms reveal sharp and symmetric p:aks wilhout

diffusion tails. The EI'WHM is 140 mV for poly-PPP" at 100 mV S·l. The plot of

peak current \IS. sc.m rate yields an e~cellentlinear relationship as shown in Figure

SA.JA.

The kinetics of ferrot;yanide oxidation are different in poJy·MPMP" and

poly-PPP". The most impfmam difference is in the dependence of the peak

current on the sea!' rate. Figure 5.4.3 also shows plots of peak currenl vs scan

nue foJr both films. A li,lcar relationship was obtained for poly-PPP+ (curve Al,

bllt there is signiticant curvature for poly-MPMP+ (curve B). However, for poly_
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MPMP·. an apprnxirmnely linear relation exists between fhe peak current and the

square root of the scan rate as shown in Figure 5.4.2. Murray'~ has discussed

the relationship between the ~ak current and scan rate for a polymer coated

electrode and its connection to the reaction kinetics. In the case ofpoly·MPMP'".

the charge transport rate is low and is dominated by a semi-infinite diffusion

condition (the thirkncss of diffusion layer < < lilm thickness). The peak cum:nt

is proportional to the square root of the scan rate by the same equation as for

sp...:cics dissolved in solution .!Od diffusing to the electrode. In COntrast. the linear

relatiol1 between p..:ak currenl and scan rate indicates that all ferrocyanide in the

poly-PPP'" film remains in equilibrium with the electrode potentilll (absence of

~ignificant potential gradient within th\.. film). Therdore. the charge transport

must be fasl. We can cont'lude that the reaction (Fe;CNJ/' - FelCN)6 l
.) in poly

ppp" is lI11lCh faster than that in poly-MPMP"'.

5.5 Discus~ion

Partition Coefficient orl': In Table 5.1. the r- partition coefficients from water

are much lo.....er than those from acetonitrile. This is presumably due to the

significant swelling of the polymer in water. The swelling in water is visible.

When a 20 flm thick iilm with a dry diameter of7.6 mm was soaked in aqueous
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solution (0.1 M KH:PO.) for about an hour. an in",r",asc: in dialll",t",r of 2 llIlll WlIS

observed. There is also an increase in the thickness as will he sc",n in dlilpt",r n.

The highly swollen film would leave more space oetw",en tho: polymer chains.

Thus it may be easier for 1- anions to leave the positivdy charged siles and h",

exchanged with an electrolyte anion such as CIO~-. This could r",sul! in a low",r

partition coefficient.

Comparison of electrostatic binding offerrocyanide by poly-MPMI)' and pol}'

ppp+: Bolh poly-PPP" and poly-MPMP" are cationic ion cx",hange polymers

but the positively charged groups are located at different positions on the pyrrole

ring. They can bind ferrocyanide by ion exchange at all thl,l availahle sitl,ls.

However, sOllie differences have been noticed. The most signilicant difference is

the kinetics of fcrrocyanide electrochemistry in these films. The redox reaction

of ferro/ferri-cyanide in poly-PPP" is llIuch faster than that in poly-MPMP·. The

reason for the higher rate in poly-PPP" is presumably its higher electronic

conductivity at the formal potential of ferrocyanide (0.14 V). At this potential

poly-MPMP" is reduced (P' = + 0.77 V) and has very low conductivity « Iall

S cm· l • Figure 4.2.7). In contrast, poly-PPP' is oxidized (E'" = -0.1 V) and the

conductivity is about IO·l S cm· 1 (section 4.2.2). The conductivity for poly-PPP'

is more than 6 orders of magnitude greater lhan the r.onductivily of poly-MPMP'
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at thc: same potential.

Another difference between the ion exchange properties of poly-MPMP~

and poly-PPP" is that the ferrocyanide partition coefficient for poly-MPMP+ is

significantly lower than that for poly-PPP". This may be caused by the oxidized

polymer chains which provide more positively charged sites in poly-PPP".

5.6 Conclusions

The ion exchange properties of poly-MPMP". poly-PPP'" and poly-PPTA·

have been studied. As a quantitative measure of ion exchange. partition

coefficients of I' in poly-MPMp·. both in aqueous and acetonitrile solution. were

obtained by potentiometry. The partition coefficient in water is significantly lower

than that in acetonitrile. presumably due to swelling of the polymer in water. The

Ferrocyanidc can be electrostatically bound, with excellent stability in all

three polymers. The saturation concentrations for poly-MPMP" and poly-PPp·

are similar at 1.4 M in aqueous solutions but Ihe partition coefficient for poly

PPP· is about one order of magnitude higher than Ihat for poly-MPMp·. Cyclic

vohammelry was used to study redox kinetics of bound ferrocyanide in thc

polymers. The peak current is approximately linearly related with the square root

of the scan rate for poly·MPMP+ but linearly related with scan rale for poly-
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ppp... Charge transport in poly-PPp· is l:oncltKkd 10 he mudl fastl.'r than ill 1'101)'

MPMP" due to the significant dirrcr~nce in film conduclivity :It thc formal

potential of fcrrocyanide. The enhancement in the ch:trgc transport rate fur 1>111)'

PPP" and poly·PPTA" achicves one of the goals Ihal promplcd us 10 synlhclii7\.'

these 3·subst1lUled polymers.
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Chapter 6

Ion Transport in Poly-[ l-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l

ylmethyl) pyridinium) (poly-MPMP+)

Penneability 10 ions is one of the most imponant propatics of conJu~ting

ion exchange polymers. Thorough understanding of ion transport in cllndul,.'ling

polymers is of interest both in sciemilic signilknncl:: and applications. Ion

transport is associated with the processes of switching bclwccn the oxidized and

reduced siaies l
, The ion transport rate affects other properties such as ionic

conductivity and electronic conductivily~J. A thorough undllrslamJing of iOll

transport is the basis of lllany applications such as in balh:rics. displays and

electrochemical deyices~. Effective control of ion transport rales can kad lu

regulation of the rate of drug rr:lease in a human body or the release of a reaEent

into an automated analyzer in an industrial process'....

This chapter describes the transport pro~rties of different anions such as

iodide, ferroc)'anide. chloride and perchlorate within poly-[ l-mcthyl-3-(pYITol-]·

ylmethyl)pyridiniuml (poly-MPMP+) in water and acetonitrile. The declroaclivc

anions consist of two categories: low formal pOlenlial (EO' < 0.5 V) anions and
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high formal potential (E"'>O.8 V) anions.

6,1 Investigation of Transport of Electroactive Ions by

Rotating Disc Voltammetry

Manyeffons have been made to investigate ion transport rates in conducting

polymers1.U.IO.II .• ~.lJ.I~.I}.16• Among the methods used. rotating disc

voltammetry (ROY) appears to be the most versatile method in the measurement

of ion transport rates. A well defined transport region can be established and the

theoretical treatment is analogous to that for classical rotating disc voltammetry.

The disc surface is uniformly accessible to reactants and the solution diffusion

layer thickness is precisely determined. Therefore. the ion transport in the film

can be quantitatively determined without complications ofexternal mass transport.

6.1.1 Transport or I' within Poly~MPI\1r in Acetonitrile

Figure 6.1.1 shows the principle of the ROV measurement. The substrate

R is brought to the polymer surface by convection in solution and, if the film is

not electronically conductive. diffuses through the film. It then reacts at the Pt/film

interface and produces a current that reflects the mass transport rate. The

electronic conductivity of the film must be sufficiently [ow to prevent the solute

from reacting at the film/solution interface or within the film. Therefore. the
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Pt film 801ution

ne

Figure 6.1.1. Schematic diagram of ion transpon pathways within the polymer
film and in solution during rotating dis,; voltammetry,
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rotating disc voltammetry has to be operated at sufficiently low potential. This

condition can be satisfied by choosing probe ions with low formal potentials

«0.5V for poly-MPMP+). Iodine and ferrocyanidc were selected as probe

anions in this work because their oxidation potentials are below 0.5 V.

Rotating disc vollalllnlctry at permeable polymer coated electrode has been

descrihed by Murray and coworkersJ
• The equation below from Murray's pa~r

is hascd on a mcmbrane diffusion model in which the film acts as a uniformly

permeahle harrier.

_1_ • __1__ • __---,,',- _

lOOe};, IIFAD.<.pc,PCJd O.62nFAD}/lv-1f6C/.JJI(2
(6.1.1)

The const,mts II, F, A retain the meanings defined in chaplcr 3 (section 3.1). D•. rol

and D. ar~ the diffusion coefficients of the substrate within the film and in

solution. rcspectively. P is the partition coefficient of substrate in the film as

described in Chapter 5 (section 5.1.2).

The second term of the right hand side of equation 6.1.1 renects the rate

of solute diffusion through the Levich depiction layer. The diffusion coefficient

D. for the solute in solution is obtained from this term. The firstlerm on the right

hand side of the equation corresponds to the diffusion of the solute within the film.

If diffusion in thc film is very fast. the firslterm approaches zero. Consequently,
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equation (6.1.1) will have a Levich form of (i l ex wl:l. :Iud i\ plOI or il vs WI: will

be linear with zero intercept. If the dilTusion of solllli: in the Iilm is slower than

in solution, the first term in equation (6.1.1) is nOI zero. and a plot of ill \"S u.' I:

is lioear. This particular plot is called an inwrse Levkh plot ;lnd 1111: intercqll al

infinite w contains the diffusion coeftidcnt 0"1""1' The 0'.1>" can he ohtaincd if the

partilion coefficient P is known. Also, inlert't.'pls from invcrs..: Levkh plots should

be proportional 10 film lhickl"k:sS while the slopes should he inlJepem..lelll Ilf Iillll

thickness and the same as for II bare electrode.

6,1.2 Transport of I' w.ithin Poly·MPMP· in Acetonitrile.

Figure 6.1.2 shows rotating disc voltaml11ograms for a hare PI dcetrod..: ami

poly-MPMP' coated electrodes with film thickllt.:ss..:s ranging from J5 nm to 140

nm in acetonitrile containing 1.0 mM telrabutylamlllonillll1 iodide (Bllt~NI, ,lnd 0.1

M LiCIO~. Two waves with a current ralio of 2: I art: ohserved for the hare Pt

electrode. The half wa.ve potentials of +0.17 and +0 ..'1) V wrrespund to the

oxidation of I' to I)' and 1.1' to 11 , respectively. In contrAst to the behaviour

observed for ferrocene (see Chapler 4. Figure 4.1.2). the I' oxidation wave ,It

poly·MPMP+ coated electrodes rises at the same potential as at a bare PI

dectrode. This indicates lhat the substrate, I', penetrates through the film ilnd

reaels at the Pt surface as schematically depicted in Figure 6.1.1. The limiting
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Anodic
Curren!

1.0

o +o.~

POTENTIAL (V vs SSCE)

Figure 6.1.2. Rotating disk voltarnmetry of tctrabutylanunonium iodi<!~ (0.1 mM)
in 0.1 M LiCIOJCH3CN at naked Pt(-l and poly-MPMP'" coated electrodes.
Film thicknesses: 35(-"". 7a<:··...). 100(·····), and l4Onm(__.lower); lotation
rate 2000 rpm and scan rate 2OmV!s.
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currents at about 0.3 V have been largely depr..:ssed due 10 the low illn transport

rate within the film. This decrease becomes more signilicant with illl.:reasing lilm

thickness.

Figure 6.1.3 shows that the limiting curn:nls (i,l at O.3V incn:asc wilh

rotation rate (w) bllt not with the norillal Wi: d...pcnderu:.... The pint of il I vs w r :

is linear with a non-zero imercept as shown in Figure 6. 1.4. Normally. non-lin...ar

Levich plots and non-zero inversr. Levich intercepts illl.!i..:a".: slow reactillllS.

Evidence that slow reaClion is not Iimiling is the de:p... ru.kncc on tilm thidncss.

This suggests that the rate controlling step is not the Il111SS transport in solution

(linear inverse Levich plots) but is mass tmnsport in the film. The diffusion

coefficient. D•."d' can thuefore be determined by using equation (6.1.1). Data for

a number of films with thicknesses ranging from 35 nm to 140 nlll haw been

plaited in Figure 6.1.4. The parallel lines (constant slope) demonstrate thut the

I' transport rale from solution ~o the film/solution interface is not changed despite

the variation of polymer film thickness. A bare clectrooe: yields a linear plot wilh

the same slope ami an almost zero intercept. However. the vullle of the interce:pts

for coated electrodes increases with increasing film thickness. Figure 6.1. 'i shows

that there is II linear relationship between the intercepts and thc film thickness.

T 1C slope of the plot of intercept vs. film thicknesses gives an average: valuc for

PD,.I"~ of (1.3 ± 0.1) ,,10" cm~ S·I. The partition coefficient P is 240 (section
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Anodic
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1.0
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(rnA cm2 )
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o.~

POTENTIAL (V vs SSCE J

Figure 6.1.3. Rotating disk vohammctty of tetrabutyJammonium iodide (0.1 mM)
in 0.1 M LiClOJCHICN at poly.MPMP" Coaled elecuodes at different rotation
TateS: (a) 500. (b) tCXlO.(c) 2000, (d)3CXlO. (e}4000 rpm. Ftlm thicknesses 70 nm
and scan rale 2OmV/s.
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5.1.2. Table 5.1). and. therefore. the I" diffusion codfkienl. within !>oly-r-,'lPMP'

in acetonitrile. ;s 5.4 x. 10. 1') em: S·l.

6.1.3 Transport of l within Poly·;\-'IPMP· in Wall!r

The transport of iodide in poly-MPMP' was also ,·,\~stig:1,...d in <J4U"'l1l1S

solution (1.0 mM. O.IM NaCIOiHp). How...wr_ und... r th ...se e:'<tllCrimclltul

conditions. the half wave potential for I' oxidatioo is OA8 V which is too high \0

prevent interference from electronic conduction in the mill. Fnrtunlltcly. the

e1ec:ronic conductivity ofpoly-MPMP' can he permanently remoVl.:d hy potcntial

cycling in aqueous solution as shown in Figure 6.1.6. When th... pot...ntial is

increased to about 1.40 V. th ... Iilm los...s it:. d ...<:tro<:hcmicaJ a<:tivity and hcmncs

non-conductive due to overoxidation lJ
• To test for the possibility of slnll;ture

change. a ..:o1l1parison nf the partition coefficient measured for the tle;u:tivll1ed

films wilh that of virgin films was made. The resllh.~ are listed in Chapter 5.

Table 5.1. The absence of a signifi<:ant differcn<:e in the partitkn cocnkknl.~

bdween the virgin and deactivated lilms confirms that the structure of the polymer

was not significantly changed by deactivation.

Figure 6.1.7 shows several rotating disc voitalllmograms for J'oxidiltiun

through poly-MPMp· films (ranping from O.:! to 0.5 J.(1Il) in aqu~ous solution.

These rotating disc voitammograms show similar behaviour to that observed ill
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potential (V vs SSCE )
Figure 6.1.6. Cyclic voltamrnograms of four successive scans for a 0.3 pm poly
MPMP'" film in 0.1 M NaC10JH10 solution, Scan rate 1000V/s.
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Figure 6.1.7. Rotating disk voltammetry or I' (0.1 mM) in 0.1 M NaCIOJHlO at
a naked Pt electrode (dashed line. rotation rate 3600 rpm) and at poly-MPMP'
coated electrodes at different rotation rales: (a) 400, (b) 9OO,(c) 1600. (d) 2500, and
(e) 3600 rpm. Film thicknesses 0.2 pm and scan rate 2OmV/s.
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acetonitrile. anu lh~ product of diffusion codficit=nt and partition coefficit=nt is

similarly worked oul 10 be PD,"!",I = (2.8 ± 1.2) .'1: 1O-~ crn~ S·I. Dividing this

product hy the I· partition coefficient in waler (P = 19 ± 2 from Table 5.1). the

,. diffusion clXfficic:nl within poly-MPMP' in aqueous solution is found 10 be 1.5

x 10.1 Clll~ S·I.

6.1.4 Transport of Fe(CNlt within Poly-MI)~:lP· in Waler

Fcrrocyanide transport within poly-MPMP' in Wllter was also investigated

by rotllting disc voltammctry. Figure 6.1.8 shows rotating disc voltammograms

for Fc(CN)tat a bare electrode (dashed line) and a coaled electrode ( -x-) in 0.1

111M Fe(CN)~~·. 0.1 M KH:PO}H~O (pH = 2.5) solution. The voltammograms

show similar featufCs 10 those for iodide. The wave for fcrrocyanide oxidization

at the poly·MPMP· coated electrode rises at a potential similar to that at the bare

electrodes. It indicates that ferrocyanide diffuses through the film and reacts at the

PI/film interface. The limiting current for the first wave at the polymer coated

ckctrode is depressed owing to the sluggish transport of ferrocyllnide in the film.

The same procedures used 10 calculate Ihe diffusion coefficient for ,.

(section 6.1.1) were used here. The intercepts of inverse levich plots (Figure

6.1.9) were plotted against film thickness as shown in Figure 6.1.10 10 yield the

product. PD•. I"'I' which is (4.4 ± 0.4) x 10·~ cm:!. S·l for a series of films over the
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Figure 6.1.8. Rotating disk voltarnmograms of Fe(CN)t (0, I mM) in 0, I M
KHI.PO~ at naked Pt (_...-, 5 mV!s) and poly-MPMr coated PI (0.19 ).1m)
electrodes (-x-), data points recorded after 20 s at each potentiaJ).
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Figure 6.1.9. Inverse Levich plOIS for Fe(CN)t (0.10 mM) oxidation at naked PI (e) and poly-MPMP'
coated PI electrodes with film thicknesses: 50 (0). 100 ($), 150 (6.), and 200 om (0).
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thickness range from 50 to 200 nm. The slopes nre nOI constant due to the

decrease of Fe(CNh4
. concemralion during the experiments. The partitiun

coefficient for ferrocyanide under the conditions of these ex~riments is 3.2 x It.r

as reported in Chapter 5, section 5.2.2. The diffusion coefficient of ferrocyallide

in poly·MPMP+ is therefore (3.2 ± 003))[ 10- 11 cm~ S·l. This value is more than

4 orders of magnitude smaller than the diffusion coefficient for I' in the lilm under

similar conditions. A likely explanation for this large difference is reconstruction

within the film. Since the ferrocyanide carries a higher charge than iodide and

four MPMP+ units must be associated with each ferrocyanide. electrostatic cross·

linking will occur and movement of the ferrocyanide ion will be restrictedl~.

6.2 DC Ionic Conductivity Measuremen~s

Ion transport was also studied by DC ionic conductivity measurements.

This method is versatile for any anion, not limited by the electroactivity and the

formal potential of the anion, and the operation is simple. Diffusion coefficients

of anions can be obtained from the ionic conductivity of the polymer using the

following equation~·6:

(6.2.1)

where Ul , D•. pol and Cp are, respectively, the ionic conductivity of the film, the
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anion diffusion coefficient in the polymer. and the concentration of the ion

exchange sites. For poly-MPMp·. the ion exchange sites are the pyridiniulll

calions which have a concentration of 5.6 M (chapter 3. section 3.3). These

positively charged sites allow anion migration through the film but cause exclusion

of all cations from the film.

DC ionic conductivity measurements were carried out in a cell consisting

of two compartments separated by the polymer film (shown in Figure 2.5.1). The

ionic conductivity was measured perpendicular to the plane of the film as described

in section 2.5. The film resistance was obtained by measuring the potential

difference. tlEcx'. between the two sides of the film when a constant current. iDe

passed through the film and solution assembly. The ionic conductivity, °1 is

obfained from the following equation:

OJ == AMrx/dioc (6.2.2)

where A and d are the film area and thickness, respectively. The solution

lesistance was measured in the same cell without the polymer film between the two

compartments and it was subtracted from the total rcsistance. The results for CI"

transport are listed in Table 6.1 (next page).

The diffusion coefficients obtained by ionic conductivity measurements for

all electrolytes and film thicknesses are in fair agreement. However, it appears

that diffusion coefficients in KCI solutions are higher than those in
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Table 6.1 Ionic conductivities and Cl' diffusion coefficients for poly-MPMP' in

aqueous solutions

film film mill 0,.",,1

electrolyte thickness resistance conductivity (crn~ S-I)

(lAm) (0) (5 cnr')

10 1.7 5.9 x 10·,1

21 2.5 9.1 x 10"

100M KCI J J x 10-1

30 5.5 5.9 x 10'"

40 6.7 6.2 x 10"\

0.10 M KCI 20 7.5 2.8 x 10-,1 1.3 X 10-7

0.10 M But4NCI 20 12 1.7 x 10"\ 8.2 x IO'~

0.44 M But.NCI 20 5.8 3.6 x lO,j 1.7 X 10.1

tetrabutylammonium chloride (Bu~NCI) solutions of similar concentration. This

can be explained by a contribution to the conductivity from the smaller K+ ion

since [in paraHel conductivity measurements (see below)] the measured

conductivity in the KCI/H20 solution increases with lime but no change is

observed in But.NCIIH:O solution. Figure 6.2.1 shows .he results of a parallel
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conductivity measurement in different electrolyte Sollliions. It delllonstrah:J> how

th¢ measured ionic resistance varies with time. TIle rcsis!<lIlce in 1.0 M

But..NCI/H~O (solid line) remains conslant whereas the resistance decreases after

a peak in 1.0 M KCIIH:O (dashed line). All salt was washed out of the film

before the experimenl to ensure lhat But..N+ or K+ is lhe only calion. The

decreasing resistance with lime in the KCI solution is presumably caused by

conduction by K+ which is driven into the film by the high solution com:enlralioll

(1.0 M). The large But~N'" calion appears to be excluded from lhe polymer. even

when it is at 2.0 M in solution. Thus. we can draw two conclusions from Figure

6.2.1. First. cation conduction can occur in the measurement of the ionk

conductivity of poly-MPMP+ in the presence of small cations. but call he

eliminated by using large cations. Secondly. the diffusion cocrticient oblairk:t1

from the measurements in 1.0 M KCI is overestimated due 10 cation comluction.

A DC conductivity measurement was also carriet.l Qui in an aqueous I' ().O

M KI) solution in t:le same manner as for CI'. The result is listed in Table 6.4 for

comparison.

6.3 Estimation of Swelling Factor

As pointed oul in Chapter 5 (Section 5.6). the poly·MPMP'" swells

significantly in aqueous solutions. The swelling of a polymer can be described by
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swelling factor, s, which is the ratio of the swollen dimension (e.g. thickness) of

a material over its dry dimension. This swelling factor for poly-MPMP+ was

estimated from the ionic resistances across the film in two directions as

schematically shown in Figure 6.3.1 The variables s, d. R.l and Rd are

respectively the sweliing factor, the dry film thickness. and Ihe resistances

measured perpendicular and in parallel to the plane of the polymer film. The

perpendicular and parallel resistances are related to the polymer's resistivity as;

and HI =pllsdw

16.3.1)

16.3.2)

where p, A. wand I are respectively resistivity, the area of the film in Ihe

perpendicular measurement, the width and the length of tlte film in the parallel

measuremenl. The swelling factor can thus be calculated by using equations

16.3.1) and 16.3.2),

Rl. Al
Rt d2

W

(6.3.3)

The perpendicular resistance was measured using the cell shown in Figure 2.5.2

The parallel resistance was determined in the cell depicteu in Figure 2.5.1. The

experimental method has been described in Section 2,5. Chapler 2, A swelling

factor of 3.2 was obtained for poly·MPMP" in 2.0 M E,-,NCl aqueous solution.
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The amount of swelling is significant and it explains why ion transport in aqueous

media is much faster than in acetonitrile solution where swelling was not observed.

However, this number seems to be overestimated since the estimation is based on

an assumption that the resistivity is identical in both pc~ndicular and parallel

directions. If we idenlify the perpendicular resistivity as p! and parallel resistivity

as 1',. and use equation 6.3. I and 6.3.2 we have:

and

R. =pJ.sdIA

R, = p,/lsdw

(6.3.4)

(6.3.51

If the same film area (film plane) is used in both cases, then A = lw. we can

combine equations 6.3.4 and 6.3.5 to give the swelling factor without any

assumption:

(6.3.6)

We have:

(6.3.7)

If p 1. > 1'" s > 3.2. the swelling factor is underestimated, and

if p. > 1'" s < 3.2. the swelling factor is overestimated.

Since the difference in the resistivity for the perpendicular and parallel directions
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is not clear, dry thicknesses were still used in all measurements in aqueous

solutions in this work.

6.4 Discussion

RDV for f transport in poly~MPMP' Rotating disc voltalllll1etry has heen a

useful method in the sludy of ion transport in poly-MPMP~. However. as pointed

out by Peerce and Bard '", the reaction of an electroactive solute ai a polymer tillll

coaled electrode can have four possible modes and the use of equation (6.1. I ) for

these modes would yield diffusion coefficients with different physical meanings.

The first mode is electronic conduction whir.:h certainly lIlust be considered for a

conducting polymer. Secondly, the oxidation or reduction could occur atthc film

surface via electron transport mediation by redox Sih~S in the polymer film. The

third mode is membrane diffusion by which the substrate vinunlly "dis!.olvcs" into

the polymer and ils transport in the film occurs by diffusion through the polymer

phase, The last possibility is that the substrate can diffuse through the solvent in

film imperfections which could be pinholes andlor channels with dimensions much

greater than the size of the substrate.

The first possibility. electronic conduction through the polymer, can be

excluded from the limiting current. which is Jess than at a bare electrode. but then
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rises 10 the bare electrode value when the polymer becomes conductive at

suificiently high potential. If I~e first wave was due to electronic conductivity. it

would risc smoothly to the hare electrode limiting current liS for felTocene in

chapter 4. This argument can be quantitatively evaluated by the in situ electronic

conductivity measurements in Chapter 4 (see Figure 4.2.6). The current by

electronic conduct<!nce through the film is given by equ~tion 4.1.8 with x = d:

i = asAid

The conductivity cr.n he calculated from Figure 4.2.6 for the potentidlat which the

limiting current is measured (0.3 V for ,. and 0.23 V for Fe(CN)/"l, and the value

of s (slo~ of E", vs. Ul d plot) is 0.046 from picl. 4.1.6. Film thicknesses of 140

nm. for ", and 190 nm. for Fe(CNlt. were used. Table 6.2 gives the comparison

of the possible current, i, from electronic conductance and the measured limiting

current iL from ROE.

Table 6.2 Comparison of the current density, i, of eleCtron conduction with the

limiting current density.iL• in RDV experiments.

3.3 230 0.24 100
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The limiting current is signilicantly grl:atl:r than the l'urr\:l\t o.:akulatl:d from Ihl:

t=lectronic conductivity results for both anions. It dcrnonstrllh.:s thHt thl: limiting.

current is not due 10 the film electronic conductivity.

The second possibility. mediation by redox sites in the film. l:all hI:

discounted by consideration of the concentration of n:dox sites in Ihe film.

According to the partition coefficient results listed in Table 5.1. only 5 % uf Ih..:

available ion exchange sites (O.24M(I·):5.6 M (pyridiniulll. section 3..1)1 ill

acetonitrile and 036% (Q.02M : 5.6M) in aqueous solution arl: occupil:d. Thl:rl:

are not sufficient redox sites in the lilm to dficienlly transport electrons hy self..

exchange (electron hopping). The relationship between thtl charge transport rate

and redox site loading for quatcrnized polyvinylpyridinc (QPVP) has bcl:ll

reported~·:l. If the redox site (e.£:. Mo(CN)t) loading in QPVP is less than

50% of the available sites. ion diffusion dominates the charge transport rale. Poly..

MPMP+ has similar structure and properties to QPVP. Thl: relationship bclwcl:n

the redox site loading and charge transport should therefore bl: similar for poly

MPMP+. Thus. charge transport via redox sites is very unlikely with such a

diminutive loading of 1'. The question of conduction via redox sites other than I

can be resolved by the in situ electronic conductivity measurements in Chapter 4.

The absence of an anodic current for ferrocene cxidation near the ferrocene formal
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potential (see Figure 4.1.2) shows that no electron transport can occur in the

reduced polymer al this potential. indicating the absence of other redox sites in the

film.

The existence of pinholes or channels in the film can be negated by the

limiting current dependence on film thickness shown in Figure 6.1.5. This

relation!ihip i!i evidence that the !iolute permeates through the ylm by membrane

diffusion rather than by flowing throllgh pinholes or channels with diameters much

larger than the size of the ion. According 10 the theory~~ applicable to reaction

at pinholes. the inlcrcepts of the inverse Levich plots would be a function of the

ratio of the pinhole diameter to spacing. not Ihe film thickness. Furthermore. Ihe

difference in the diffusion coefficient between Fe(CN)~~· and ,. implies Ihe

existence of size and charge discrimination. This would not be characteristic of

reaction through pinholes in the film. In addition, the electron scanning

microscopy pictures in Chapter 3 (Figure 3.2.2) show that the polymer is a dense

material free of visible (SEM scale) pinholes and channels. The mode of

membrane diffusion with:rt poly-MPMP+ seems most likely to be the model for

the anions studied in this work.

RDV Cor Fe(CNlt transport in poly-J'vIPl\1P+ Equation 6.l.1 may be used to

treat rotating disc voltammetry data for Fe(CN)t in poly-MPMP+. as it was for
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iodide.

Th~ formal potllntial of ferrocyanide is 0.14 V, in the rl:gion where Ihe

polymer is non-conductive. Therefore. the possibility of electronic conduction hy

thc film can be excluded using the same argument as was presented for L

referring to Table 6.2. The existence of pinholes or channels call bl: ruled out

using the same arguments as for I' transport in poly-MPMP+ since thl: linear

relationship between intercepts (from inverse Levich plots) and lilm thickness was

also obtained. Because of the high concentration of Fe(CN)/ (1.4 M) in thl: liIlIl.

the possibility of mediation by redox sites cannot be negated as easily as for

iodide. However, a rough estimation of the Fe(CN)64
• diffusion coefficient from

the ion exchange data can help to exclude this possibility. According to the.: data

in section 5.2.1, a OA 11m film completely loses bound ferrocyanide in 1.0 M

NaCl04 aqueous solution in 30 seconds. The Fe(CN)6~' diffusion coefficient can

be estimated from the relation d = (2Df'rf<)..~..i... t)Il:, where d is the thickness of the.:

diffusion layer (approx film thickness) and t is the experimental time scale. The

diffusion coefficient is calculated to be 2.7 )l 1O-lIcm~ S·I, which is close to the

value of 3.2 x 1O. lt cm! S·I from the ROV measurement. This similarity of the

diffusion coefficients supports the mass transport mechanism under the ROV

conditions.
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Electron transport As discussed earlier, the first wave in the rotating disc

vollammogram for Ft(CN)6~' oxidation at the poly~MPMP+ coated electrode

(Figure 6.1.8) indicates that the Fe(CN)t diffuses through the film and reacts at

the PI/film interface. It is interesting to note thallhe second wave for the coated

electrode has features which are similar to rotating dis,~ voltammograms for

ferrocene oxidation (see Figure 4.1.2). The identical limiting currents for the

coated electrode and the bare Pt electrode demonstrate that the ferrocyanide is now

reacting at the film/solution interface. The electronic conductivity of the film has

become sufficient at this potential ( >0.5 V) to mediate the ferrocyanide

oxidation. The mediated wave for the coated electrode has shifted to a higher

potential compared to a bare electrode. Furthermore, the magnitude of the shift

increases with increasing film thickness. The following table shows the

relationship between the film thickness and half wave pOlential for the second

(mediated) wave.

Table 6.3. Half wave potentials for the second ferrocyanide rotating disc wave al

poly~MPMP+ coated electrodes.

film Ihickness(pm) 0.0 0.05 0.2 0.3

half wave potential(V) 0.21 0.38 0.42 0.52
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These data show the same trend of shifting half wave potentials with IiIIlI

thickness as was setn for ferrocene rotating disc voltanlmograms. Apparently. the

film resistance causes these potential shifts according to the explanation in Chapte:r

4. The rotating disc vohammogram for ferrocyanide oxidation therc=forc implies

that both ion transport and electronic conductivity may be simultaneously

measured. The limiting current of the first wave gives ion transport informatiun

while the electronic conductivity can be calculated from the second wave. The

probe ions diffusing within the film may not affect the electronic conuuctivity

measurement as long as the electron transport rate (or electronic conductivity) of

the film is higher than the ion diffusion rate so that a significant second wave can

be observed as in Figure 6.1.8.

Comparison of the Results A summary of the ion transport measurements. is

given in Table 6.4 (next page). The methods, ROV. DC and CA are.

respectively, rotating disc voltammetry, DC ionic conductivity mc=,asurement and

chronoamperometry'. From the results in Table 6.4. we can address five points.

First, poly-MPMP" is very permeable to anions. especially in water. TIle

diffusion coefficient of I' in water (2.8 x 10') for 1") is only about2QO times higher

than in the polymer. The results in Table 6.5 can be compared with literature data

for polypyrroll~. An important result is that the diffusion coefficient of Cl' in poly

MPMP+ (1.2 x 10" em! S·l) is significantly higher than that in polypyrrole
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Tabl~ 6.4. Summary of the ionic diffusivity measurements

ion solvent method D•.poI(cm2 s"1)

CHlCN RDV 5.4 x IO·IQ

H,o RDV 1.5 x 10.7

H,o DC 1.3 X 10.1

Fe(CN)e4- H,O RDV 3.2 x 10.11

CI04' CHJCN CA 1.1 x 10.9

C]- H,O DC 1.2 X 10.1

(3.4 X 10.1 cm2 S·l)~.l in aqueous solution. This increase is due to the permanent

positive siles which are responsible for the swelling of poly·MPMP+. Secondly,

poly~MPMP+ is significantly more permeable in water than in acetonitrile. This

is mainly due to the hydration and swelling caused by the high concentration of the

p0sitively charged sites in the film. Thirdly, similarly charged anions such as

iodide, chloride and perchlorate have similar diffusion coefficients, both in

aqueous solution and in acetonitrile. Fourthly, the mobility of ferrocyanide is

much smaller than that of these singly charged anions owing to the high negative

charge. This slowing down in diffusion ratc may be caused by electrostatic cross-
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linking since each Fe(CN)t must associate with four MPMp· units. Finally.tht=

RDV resuhs are in excellent agreement with the DC conductivity llu::asurcllll:nlS.

This is additional evidence of the absence ofelectron tr.lIlspmt by dcctron hopping

between the redox sites partitioned in the film since only ionic conductance C;tn b.::

detected in DC conductance measurements.

6.5 Conclusions

Transport of iodide. ferrocyanide. and chloride in poly·MPMP+ has been

investigated by the techniques of rotating disc voltammctry. and DC ionic

conductivity measurements. Rotating disc voltammetry is a convenient and precis..:

method for the determination of diffusion coefficienls of anions with low formal

potentials. The results from this method are in excellent agreement with those

from ionic conductivity measurements. The permeability to I" ions of the reduced

form of poly.MPMP" is similar to that of polypynole in acetonitrile but it is over

three orders of magnitude higher than for polypyrrole ill watcr. This is apparently

due to hydration and swelling caused by the high concentration of positively

charged sites (5.6 M). Identically charged anions. such as 1", C'" and CI04" have

similar diffusion coefficients in both aqueous and acetonitrile solutions. The

mobility of Fe(CN)6~" is much lower than that of the monochargcd anions. mainly
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due to the high negative charge of the former.

The increased permeability of poly-MPMP" in water. compared to

po[ypyrrole, makes it. and similar substituted pyrrole based polymers attractive,

for a wide range of applications which require fast mass transport, such as

batteries, electrolysis and eleclrocatalysis.
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Electrocatalysis of Ascorbic Acid Oxidation

In order 10 explore the application of the conducting ion exchange polymers

prepared in Ihis work to analytical chemiSlry, their electrocatalYlic properli~s

towards ascorbic acid oxidation were studied. Ascorbic acid is an important

compound in mammalian brains and bodies. Electrochemical studies of ascorbic

acid oxidation are therefore of particular inlerest for applications in biological

systems I . There have been many reports of ascorbic acid's electrochemical

properties, especially the electrocatalytic oxidation of ascorbic acid at

carbon!.l·4.~. mercurY"', and polypyrrole coated' electrodes. l-{owevcr.

ascorbic acid oxidation at conducting ion exchange polymers has not previously

been reported. In this chapter the catalytic properties of poly-MPMP+, poly-PPP+

and poly-PPTA + for ascorbic acid oltidation are discussed.

7.1 The Mechanism of Electrooxidation of Ascorbic Acid

7.1.1 General Mechanism

The electrochemistry of ascorbic acid has been studied since the nineteen
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forties9
, and many oxidation mechanisms have been proposed. Figure 7.1.1

shows a widely accepted mechanism10 for the eleclrooxidation of ascorbic lIl.:id.

The value of the pKa (4.71) for the dissociation of ascorbic acid 'l indicates that

most of the ascorbic acid exists as the monoanionic specks 1(2), Figure 7.1.11 in

the solution at pH = 7. When the potcntial1x:comes sufficiently positive. a

reversible one electron and one proton electrooxidation step, which yields an anion

radical (3), has been proposed. Thc excess negativc charge is spread ovcr lhc

conjugated bonds as shown by the dashed line in Figure 7.1.1. An irrcvcr.~ihk

one electron ox.idation immediately follows the formation of the anionic radical to

form dehydro-ascorbic acid (4). After the protonat;on reaction of (4) with water,

compound (5) results. The transfer coefficient for ascorbic add e1cclrooxidlltioll

was measured and it was concluded that the second oxidation step (3 to 4) was the

rate determining step9. The thermodynamic redox. potential of ascorbic acid has

been reported to be below 0 V vs a saturated calomel electrode (eg. - -0.2 V at

pH = 7.43). However, the measured oxidation potentials arc usually found to be

approx.. + 0.3 V (pH = 7.4) vs SSCE on carbon electf(x:I:o:s'~·I), and the peak

potential in cyclic voltammetry at a bare Pt electrode was reported to be at 0.58

V vs SSCE in 2 mM ascorbic acid in a pH 3.2 glycine aqueous solutionl4
. These

discrepancies, of the measured oxidation potential of ascorbic acid relative to lhe

thermodynamic redox. pOh~ntial. indicate that there is a kinetic barrier for the
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Figure 7.1.1. Proposed mechanism for the electrooxidation of ascorbic acid in
solution at pH = 7.
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reaction at the naked electrodes.

The influence of the rate constant on the peak potemial can be seen from

the equation" for an irreversible anodic reaction:

0.1.11

where Ep.• and E'" are. respectively. the anodic peak potential and the formal

potential of the reactanl: k" is the standard hetel'oJgeneous rate COnstant; (\' and II"

are. respectively. Ihe transfer coefficient and the number of electrons involved in

the rate-determining step; v is the scan rate; 0 is the diffusion ,oefficient: R. T

and F retain their usual meanings. Although some limitations lTlay exist in the use

of this equation, it provides a good estimate of the relationship bt:twecn the peak

potential and rale constant. This equation predil,;ls an logllrilhmic decrease in Ihe

anodic peak potential with the rate conSlant. A decrease in peak potential means

that the kinetic barner is depre~;sed.

7.1.2. Mechanism of Electrooxidation of Ascorbic Acid at Cationic Ion

Exchange Polymer Coated Ele<:trodes

As has been discussed in previous chapters. the cationic ion exchange

polymers, prepared in this work. contain a high concentration of positively charged
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sites, and can be electronically conductive at potentials above their formal

potentials. Also, they are permeable to anions in aqueous solution. Therefore.

the mechanism of electrooxidation of ascorbic acid at electrodes coated with these

polymers is different from that in solution in three main aspects: eleclrocatalysis.

preconcentration and surface conditions.

I. Electrocatalysis Polypyrrole is a cationic polymer when it is oxidized. and the

electrocatalysis of ascorbic acid oxidation at polypyrrole coated carbon electrode

has been reported by Ewing and coworkers8
• It is proposed that the catalysis of

ascorbic acid oxidation at polypyrrole coated electrodes is due to an electrostatic

interaction between the cationic polymer and the ascorbate (pH =7.4). According

to the mechanism in Figure 7.1.1, there could be an interaction between the

dil,isociated anions (2). the anionic radicals (3), and the positively charged sites so

that the kinetic barrier is decreased. A decrease in the peak potential is evidence

of electrocatalysis.

The kinetics for electronically conducting and non-conducting polymer

coated electrodes are different. For a non-conducting polymer, ascorbate has to

diffuse through the polymer to be oxidized at Pt or within the polymer near the PI.

If the diffusion layer thickness is less than the film thickness, this process is

similar to the case explained in section 7.1.1. Cyclic voltammetry would show a

diffusion controlled shape (broad peak with diffusion tail) and the peak current will
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be independent of the film thickness.

For a conducting polymer. the ascorbate in Ihe film can rem:1 al any lIcnrhy

polymer chain. In this case. one may consider a chain of Ihe polYllll.:r us a

conductive rod with many ascorbate anions ckctroslatical1y bound around thc rod

as schematically shown in Figure 7.1.2. Once the potential of the rod is

sufficiently high. all of the ascorbate can rapidly be oxidized by the rod. Th~

cyclic volfarnmetry should show a sharp peak without a diffusion tuil. If the

ascorbate anions are evenly distributed in the film. the longer th~ rod (m~aning the

thicker the film) the more ascorbate that would be oxidized 10 give more electrons

(higher peak current) as long as electron transport in the film is fast enough to pass

the electrons to the Pt surface. According to the discussion above. the ascorhal~

oxidation at a conductive cation ion exchange polymer coated electrode could he

analogous to a thin layer electrode if the effect of the ascorbate in the solution is

negligible (considering the higher concentration of ascorbate in the film b~cuusc

of the preconcenlralion). The following equation '6 therefore applies:

(7.1.2)

where V is the volume of the film and other parameters have the same meanings

as in equation 7.1.\. A decrease in peak potential also ir:dicates a depression of
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Figure 7.1.1. Schematic diagram of dissociated ascorbic acid oxidation al conducting polymer chains:
( J() represents dissociated ascorbic acid.
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the kinetic banier in the reaclion.

Another possible explanation of catalysis by conducting polymer t:olileu

electrodes might be that the number of active sito:s on the electrode surface is

increased. It has been reported that ascorbic acid oxidation is very sensitive to the

condition of the electrode surface(1,11,19. Kuwana lind co-w()rkers~1I reported

that the peak potential for ascorbic acid oxidation at an activated glas~y carhon

electrode (treated at 725 °C.<2 x 10-6 torr) was shifted by 300 mV to a morc

negative potential and the peak current was almost doubled as comparcd to that at

an untreated glassy carbon dectrode. It was concluded that the treatment resulted

in an increase in the density of active sites. Similar effects can occur al t~

conducting polymer coated electrode since the: active surface area of the conducting

polymer coated electrode is much greater than its geometric area.

n, Preconcentration An increase in peak current for a coated dectrooe. using

cyclic voltammetry, is evidence for preconcentration of ascorbate in cationic ion

exchange polymers. The peak current i, for the case of a bare decuoclc. and a

non-conductive polymer coaled electrode when the diffusion layer thickness is kss

than the film thickness. can be represented by the following equation LJ
;

i
p

"'" (2.99 x If;) /l (/·a)n~"~ACDIfVJ~ (7.1.3)

where /l is the number of electrons per molecule of oxidized ascorbate. C is the
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concentration of ascorbate either in solution or in polymer, and other parameters

retain the same meanings as in equation 7.1.1. [f we assume that the diffusion

coefficient (D) for the coated electrode is similar to or less than that for bare

electrode. and cyclic voltammetry is carried out in the same ascQrbate solution, an

increase in peak current for the polymer coated electrode indicates that the

concentration of ascorbate in the film must be greater than in solution. The peak

current is proportional to the ascorbate concentration (nOl amount of ascorbate in

the film). Thus the peak current will be independent of film thickness.

For the case of conducting ion exchange polymers, the equation '6 for thin

layer electrodes is used to explain the peak current for coated electrodes:

i,. = O.368n(1-a)nJ"vVC/ICXXJRT (7.1.4)

where C,. is the concentration of ascorbate in the film. It should be noted that the

peak current is proportional to vel' which is amount of ascorbate in the film, (not

its concentration in solution). If we use V = Ad (film area x film thickness),

equation 7.1.4 becomes,

i,. =O,368n(/-a)n,.AF!vdC/'CXXJRT (7.1.5)
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Therefore the peak current is dependent on the film thickness.

7.2 Ascorbic Acid Oxidation at Polymer Coated Electrodes

7.2.1 Poly-[I-methyl-3-(pyrrol-l.ylmethyl)pyridiniumJ. Poly-MPMP;

Figure 7.2.1 ~hows cyclic vo[tammograms for the oxidation of ascorhate at

a bare Pt (da.~hed line) and at a poly·MPMP+ coated (1.7 1tm) electrode (solid

line), both in a phosphate buffer at pH = 7.4. Significant differences can be

noted. First, the shapes of the cyclic voltammograms are distinctly different:

ascorbate oxidation at the poly-MPMP+ coated electrode produces a fairly

symmetric peak with a well defined peak· potential whereas the bare electrode

produces a flat and lengthy tailed response. Secondly. under the same conditions

the peak potential for the coated electrode is 0.07 V while for the bare Pt eJeclnxle

it is about 0.30 V. The peak potential has been shifted by 230 mY. Thirdly. the

peak current and the peak area are greatly enhanced at the poly-MPMP~ coated

electrode.

These differences in the cyclic voltammograms between coated and bare

ek.drodes arise from two effects, electrocatalysis and preconcentration. The

significant peak potential shift in the cyclic voltammogram indicates that the coated

electrode catalyses ascorbate oxidation as discussed in section 7.1.2. However,
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Figure 7.2.1. Cyclic voltammograms of ascorbate (0.5 roM) in 10 mM K3PO.
buffer (pH 7.4) at a naked Pt electrode (-----) and at a poly-MPMP" coated
elecD'ode (-); film thickness 1.7 pm; scan rate 100 mV/s.
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the polymer, at the ascorbate oxidation potential (0.07 V). is notl:onductive. The

electrode surface conditions may not be improved to catalyse the reaction since the

polymer is reduced and non-conductive. The catalysis could only be due 10 1\n

electrostatic interaction between the ascorbate and the posilively dmrged

pyridinium sites which stabilize the anion radicals. However. the ascorbale has

to diffuse through the film and then react at or near the Pt surfacl:.

The peak current at the poly-MPMp· coatcd electrode is 3.6 til11l:s highl:r

than the peak current at the bare Pt electrode as shown in Figure 7.2.1. This

increase in the voltammetric peak current provides evidence of prcconccntration.

The preconcentration shown by the peak current is due to high concentration of

positive charge in the poly·MPMp· film. An electrostatic interaction belween

these cationic sites and ascorbate is presumably responsible for this

preconcentration. An experiment was carried oul similar to thaI used to

investigate the electrostatic binding of ferrocyanide (section 5.2.2). A I'0ly

MPMp· coated electrode was soaked in 0.5 mM ascorbic acid and 10 111M

pltosphate buffer (pH = 7.4) for 20 minutes. Then it was washed with water and

transferred to an ascorbic acid·free phosphate buffer solution. The cyclic

voltammogram of the electrode in this solution did not show ascorbate oxidation.

Either the partition coefficient is low or the diffusion coefficient of ascorbate in the

film is high enough that much of the ascorbate diffuses out of the film before il
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can be measured. The weak binding of ascorbate compared to ferrocyanide is

presumably dee to ilS lower charge. Multiple charges are normally required for

strong electrostatic binding. Although the peak current for ascorbate oxidation

is much higher than at the naked Pt electrode. it is still very small compared to

that for ferrocyanide at a poly·MPMp· coated electrode (Chapter 5). The

following table shows the relationship between the peak current and film thickness

for poly-MPMP+ coaled electrodes.

Table.7.1. Film thickness and peak curren! for poly-MPMp· in 0.5 mM ascorbic

acid and 0.01 M phosphate buffer. pH == 7.4.

film thickness (/Am)

peak current (pA)

0.6

1.3

1.3

1.9

1.5

2.1

1.7

2.2

1.9

1.8

Although there is an increase in peak current for film thicknesses less than 1.3

/-lm, the peak current ceases to increase when the film is thicker than 1.3 ,urn.

This relationship between film thickness and peak current indicates that the

ascorbate oxidation at poly-MPMp· fits the case for a non-conductive polymer

coated electrode discussed in section 7. t .2. II.

Al lower pH (2.3), the catalysis of ascorbic acid oltidation by poly·MPMp·
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was studied by rotating disc voltammetry. Figur~ 7.2.2 shows rotating dist:

voltammograms for ascorbic acid oxidation at poly-MPMP" t:oated (circles) and

bare Pt (crosses) electrodes for a O.321!1ll thick film in 0.25 111M ascorbic acid in

0.1 M KH~PO.t buffer. pH = 2.3. The half Wi\V~ potential for the CO:lt...,,<1

electrode is about 20 10 30 mY lower than Ihat of the bare e1ectroJe. The

similarity in half wave potefllials for the coated electrode and the bare electrode

is evidence that the oxidation of the ascorbic acid occurs at the PI/film interface.

If the ascorbic acid reacted at the film/solution interface. the half wnve pOlemial

would be more positive, similar to that observed for ferrocene (section 4.1). The

electronic conductivity of the film is less than 10·1! S em· l al potentials below O.2V

and therefore the polymer cannot mediate the reaction. The ascorbic acid diffuses

through the film and rellcts at the Pt surface.

Although the catalysis by poly·t-.IPMP" for ascorbic acid at this pH (2.3)

is minimal, the reaction is catalyzed by the mediation of ferrocyanidc. Figure

7.2.2 also shows ascorbic acid oxidation at the film preloaded wilh f~rrocyanidc

(solid circles). The half wave potential is further decreased by 130 lilY. as

compared to lhe bare Pt electrode, and approximates the formal potential for

ferrocyanide oxidation. The potential shift indicates that the electron transfer

reaction is mediated by the ferrocyanide and occurs at the film/solution interface

or within the film. However, the limiting current is not as high as that at the bare
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Figure 7.2.2. Rotating disc vohammograms of ascorbic acid (0.25 mM) in 0.1 M
KH2PO~ buffer (pH 2.3) at a naked Pt electrode (X), a poly·MPMP'" (O) and a
poly-MPMY coated electrode containing 1.3 M Fe(CNh]-H· (.). Data points were
recorded aller the current had reached a constant value at each potential. Film
thickness = 0.32 101m; rotation rate 400 rpm.
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electrode. A slow rerrocyanide diffusion rate within th~ film Illay be till: source

of this decrease. More likely rerrocyanide cross-link ckctrostatically. reduces the

diffusion coefficient for ascorbic acid. A plot of the limiting current \'5 lhe square

root of Ihe rotation rate was linear for the bare electrode but curved for the coated

electrode. [nverse Levich plots were linear for hoth electrodes but a large

intercept is observed for the coaled electrode as shown in Figure 7.2.3. This

demonstrates that there is some kinetic limitation within tht: Iillll. One question

that arises is why the limiting currenl for the poly-MPMP+ coated electrode is

higher when it is not loaded with f.-:rrocyanide. This is presumably due to a

decrease in lhe mobility of ascorbic acid in the film caused by electroslatic cross

linkin!," of the film by ferrocyanide.

7.2.2 Poly·[lM(3·[pyrroIM3-yl]propyl)pyridinium), Poly.PPP·

Poly-PPP+ was also studied for electrocatalysis of ascorbate oxidation.

Figure 7.2AA shows a cyclic voltammogram of a poly-PPP'" coated dcclrode in

a 0.01 M K1HP04/KH1P04 buffer at pH = 7 A. When ascorbic acid wa:; added

to the solution a sharp anodic peak appeared at -0.03 V. This peak increased as

the concentration of ascorbic acid was increased. as shown in Figure 7.2AB. The

ascorbate oxidation peak is greatly enhanced at Ihe poly-PPP'" coaled electrode as
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compared to a bare electrode as seen in Figure 7.2.5, The solid and dashed lines

are lhe voltammograms of ascorbate at a poly·PPP· coated electrode and a bare

Pt electrode respectively. At the coated electrode. the peak potential shift.' to

below 0 V and the peak current increases by more than 10 times. The measured

peak potentials and peak currents for ascorbate oxidation at different coating

thickness are listed in Table 7.2.

Table 7.2. Cyclic vohammetry results for poly-PPP+- coated Pt electrodes.

film thickness (pm) peak potential (mV) peak current (flA)

0.4 -55 1.4

0.8 -35 1.3

1.2 ·5 2.2

1.4 -10 2.8

-15 3.8

The peak currents were measured from a base line approximated by a cyclic

Yoltammogram of the film in a solution containing no ascorbic acid, (eg, Figure

7.2.4A). The EfWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum) for ascorbate 3t the poly·
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Figure 7.2.5 Cyclic voltammograms of 0,5 mM ascorbic acid in to mM K)POt
buffer (pH 7,4) at a naked Pt electrode (-----) and:u a poly-PPP" coated electrode
(-). Film thickness =1.4 ~m; scan rate =50 mWs.
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ppp~ coated electrode is 92 mV which is measured at the half height from this

base line to the peak.

The average peak potential from the table is ·24 ± 20 mY. Although the

peak potential dependence on IiIm thickness is not consistent enough to draw any

definite conclusion. it appears that thin films exhibit a lower peak potential. The

increasing peak current with the increasing film thickness shown in Table 7.2

contrasts strongly with poly-MPMP+ where the dependence on film thickness

plateaued for thick films. The enhancement of the peak current with increasing

film thickness can be used to improve sensitivity for determination of ascorbic acid

in analytical applications (section 7.3).

7.2.3 Poly-[(J.[pyrrol·3·yl]propyOtrimelhylammonium], Poly-PPTA ~

Figure 7.2.6A shows cyclic vollammograms of a poly-PPTA+ coated

electrode and a naked Pt electrode (dashed line) in 0.19 mM ascorbic acid and 10

mM K~HPO. buffer (pH = 7.4) solution; Figure 7.2.68 is the cyclic

voltammogram for the coated electrode in the same buffer containing no ascorbic

acid. The ascorbate oxidation peak is very sharp and occurs at a potential of ·40

mV.1t is similar to the ascorbate peak at a poly·PPP+ coated electrode (eg. Figure

7.2.5). The average EfWllM from all voltammograms is 70·80 mY, which is even

smaller than for poly-PPp· coated electrodes (average 92 mY). The similarity of
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Figure 7.2.6. Cyclic voltammograms for (Al a poly-PITA· coated e(ecttode(
) and a naked Pt electrode (.... _-) in 0.19 mM ascorbic acid in 10 mM K1PO~

buffer (pH 7.4); (B) a poly·PPTN coated electrode in 10 roM KZHP04 buffer (pH
7.4) containing no ascorbic acid. Film thickness = 1.2 pm; scan rate = 50 mY/s.
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the cyclic voltammetry of ascorbate at poly·PPTA" and poly·PPP-- demonstrates

thaI the elcctrocatalysis is not greatly altered by the nature of the positively

charged group on the polymer.

7.3 An Application in Analytical Chemistry

Conducting ion-exchange polymer coated electrodes have significant

potential for application to analytical chemistry. As has been discussed in this

chapter, all three of the ion exchange polymers examined demonstrated an

enhanced, clear and analytically significant voltammetric peak for ascorbic acid.

A development of a method for analysis of ascorbic acid in aqueous solution at pH

7.4 using thcse polymers is presented here. The ascorbic acid determination is

simple. A polymer coated Pt disc electrode is immersed in the ascorbic acid

containing solution for 5 minutes. A now of nitrogen serves to stir the solution

and remove oxygen. Then the electrode potential is scanned and the peak current

observed is proportional to the bulk concentration of ascorbic acid. The polymer

films arc stable and can be reused for 8 to 10 times (washed with solution

containing no ascorbic acid between runs) without significant decreases in the

sensitivity. The peak current has been plotted against the bulk concentration of

ascorbic acid. as shown in Figure 7.3.1, a linear relation (the slope of the log-log
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Figure 7.3.1. Calibration plOl of peak current '>IS ascorbic acid concentration for a poly-MPMP' coated
electrode in 10 mM KJPO. buffer (pH = 7.4). Film lhickness = 1.7 IJm; scan rate =50 mV/s.



plot = 0.95) is obtained for a poly·MPMP+ coated electrode. This plot can serve

as a calibration curve in the analysis of ascorbic add in the phosphate buffer

solution at pH = 7.4. The detection limit is less than 10.5 M.

Figure 7.3.2 and Figure 7.3.3 show calibration curves for ascorbic acid

analysis at poly·PPP+ (slope = 0.75) and poly-PPTA + (slope = 0.60) coated

electrodes respectively. Although the peak currents at these polymer coated

electrodes are higher than for poly-MPMP+. the detection limit is only about 5 x

IO·~ M. The difficulty in operating at low ascorbic acid concentration is due to

high background current on which the peak for ascorbate oxidation is

superimposed. As has been discussed in section 7.2.2, the sensitivity can be

increased by increasing the film thickness. However. the film thickness is limited

by film adhesion to the Pt surface. Films thicker than 2 ~m peel off from the

electrode in aqueous solution.

No £lttempt has yet been made to investigate interferences or to apply these

polymer coated electrodes to real samples. However. it is believed that conducting

ion-exchange polymers will play an important part in the analytical determination

of electroactive ions.
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7.4 Discussion

Comparison with polypyrrole

All three po[ypyrrole-based anion exchange polymers. poly-MPMP' . 1>oly

PPP" and poly-PPTA", have demonstrated excellcnte1eclrocalalylic properties for

ascorbate oxidation. For a comparison with polypyrrole, data arc quoted frolll

works by Lyons and Breenl' on polypyrrole coated Pt electrodes. and Ewing and

coworkers· on polypyrrole coated glassy carbon electrodes. The data arc listed ill

Table 7.3 (next page) together with data from this work.

From the second column of Table 7.3, poly·MPMP", poly-PPP' and poly

PPTA" coated electrodes show lower peak potentials than polypyrrolc coated PI

electrodes. The significant differences in peak potential (from 240 illY to -40 mV)

for Ihe polymers listed in Table 7.3 are probably due to a stronger electrostatic

interaclion. The potential difference between the polypyrrole coated and ion

exchange polymers such as poly-PPP" and poly-PPTA" coated PI electrodes

indicates that the positively charged sites in the allion exchange polymers have

greatly improved the catalytic properties of the polymer coated electrode. The

ascorbate and the anion radicals (see Figure 7.1.1) can be stabilized 10 a greater

extent in anion exchange polymers than in polypyrrole which has a lower

concentration of cationic sites. This agrees with Ewing's postulationM thai the

catalysis of ascorbate oxidation at polypyrrole coated electrodes is due to an
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Table 7.3. Comparison of cyclic voltammetry data for electrocatalysis of ascorbate

oxidation at polypyrrole, poly-MPMP+, poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA+ coated

electrodes.

polymer Ep(mV) peak currenl

(JlA cm'~)

poly-MPMP+ • 70 333 (533)

poly~PPP+ h -10 487 (904)

poly-PPTA + < -40 307 (464)

polypyrroie" 240 35

polypyrrole" 0 309

Experimental conditions: 1.7,am thick films on Pt in 0.3 mM (or 0.5 mM)
ascorbic acid with a scan rate 50 mY S·l in 0.01 M phosphate buffer at pH
~ 7.4.

b. Same conditions as (a) but film thickness 1.4 ,am.

c. Same conditions as (a) but film thickness 1.2 ,am.

d. Data from reference 21 (measured from calibration curve). Experimental
conditions: 1.4 /lm thick films on Pt in 0.3 mM ascorbic acid with a scan
rate 50 mV S·I in 0.1 M NaCI at pH =7.

Data from reference 8. Experimental conditions: 0.08 flm thick film on
glassy carbon in 0.5 mM ascorbic acid in citrate and phosphate buffer
containing 0.9% NaCI at pH = 7.4, scan rate 50 mY/s.
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electrostatic interaction between the cationic polymer and thl: ascorbatl:. With the

increased concentration of cationic sites in thl: anion I:xchangc polyml:rs. the

electrostatic interaction should be more favourable.

A significant enhancement in peak current density for poly-MPMP+. poly

PPP· and poly-PPTA" coated electrodes over polypyrrole coated electrodes can

be noted in Table 7.3. The peak currents density for ascorbatl: oxidation atthc ion

exchange polymers reported in this work are approximately 10 times highl:r th,\ll

at polypyrrole coated Pt electrodes. Preconccntration of ascorbate presullmbly

occurs to a greater extent in the anion exchange polymers due to the higher

concentration of cationic sites. The improved ascorbate oxidation signal could be

advantageous when using the anion exchange polymers for applications in

amperometric chemical sensors.

The catalytic properties for ascorbate oxidation at anion exchange polymer

coated Pt electrodes is also compared to that at polypyrrole coated glassy carbon

electrodes. The peak potentials are more negative for poly-PPP" and poly·PPTA I

than that for polypyrrole. Poly-MPMP", however. shows a higher peak potential

than does the polypyrrole coated glassy carbon electrode. This is presumably due

to the low conductivity or the polymer at the potential of ascorbate oxidation. The

peak currents (in parentheses) from all anion exchange polymers are higher thlln

that from polypyrrole coated glassy carbon electrode at the same concentration (0.5
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mM ascorbic acid).

Comparison of poly-l\tIPMP+ with poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA + Although all

three of the ion exchange polymers demonstrate excellent catalytic properties for

ascorbic oxidation. there are significant differences between the N-subslituted

polymer, poly-MPMP~, and the 3-substituted polymers, poly-PPP+ and poly

PPTA f. namely from four aspects: full width at half maximum, peak potential.

~ak current and the relationship between the peak current arid film thickness.

I. FuJI width at half maximum By comparing the cyclic voltammograms

which appear in Figure 7.2.1, Figure 7.2.5. and Figure 7.2.6, it is observed that

the anodic peak for ascorbate oxidation at a poly-MPMP+ coated electrode is

broader. and EFWHM has a value of about 135 mY. compared with values of92 and

65 mY for poly-PPP~ and poly-PPTA+, respectively. The responses at the 3

substituted polymer coaled electrodes are sharp and more symmetric. This implies

thai the reaction at those electrodes is faster than at the N-subslituted polymer

coated electrode.

2. Peakpotelltial There is a significant decrease of the peak potentials from

poly·MPMP+ to poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA+ as listed in Table 7.3. The lower

peak potentials for poly-PPP+ and poly-PPTA + represent an increase in reaction

rate compared 10 the peak potential for poly-MPMP+. This can be related 10 the
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diff~rent conductivity for these polymers. As has been mentioned in section 7.2.1.

poly·MPMP+ is non-conductive at the ascorbate oxidation potential whereas pllly·

ppp+ and poly·PPTA+ are oxidized so as to be conductive (6 xIO-" S C1l1'1).

Therefore, ascorbale can react at the film{solution interface, within the film. ,tnu

at the Pt surface, for these J·substituted polymers. This is very much Iikc an

increase in the number of active sites for an electrode as discussed in section

7.1.2.

3. The relarionsllip belWeen the peak currellt Gild film tllickness Table 7.2

shows a linear increase of the peak current with the film lhickness for poly·PPP'

but the peak current does not increase with film thickness as the film gets thkkcr.

as shown in Table 7.1. for poly·MPMP+. The significance of the peak currenl

dependence on thickness for poly-PPP" can be secn in two ways. First. lhis

dependence provides additional evidence for the preconcentralion of ascorbate by

ion exchange polymers. As mentioned in section 7.1.2, the peak currenl is

proportional to the amount of the electroactive species in the tilm. Increasing lhe

film thickness increases the number of the positively charged sites. Since the

ascorbate {(2), Figure 7.1.2] is expected to be electrostatically bound by the

cationic sites, lhe amount of ascorbate within the film must be increased as the

film gets thicker. The dependence of peak currenl on film thickness therefore

demonstrates that ascorbate is preconcentrated in the film.
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Secondly, Ihe dependence of peak current on film thickness indicates Ihat

the electron transport in the film is fast and the electrostatically bound ascorbate

reacts within the oxidized. polymer film and not at the Pt surface via diffusion

through the film. The conductivity of the oxidized poly-PPP" and poly-PPTA"

lilm (EG' - ~ 0.1 V) is presumably responsible for the high electron transport rate

in the film, thus allowing the bound ascorbate to react with the polymer. In

contrast with information in Table 7.2, the peak current does not significantly

increase with film thickness for poly-MPMP'" coated electrodes. This is also

caused by the low conductivity of poly~MPMP+ in the potential region of

ascorbate oxidation. The levelling and eventually decrease in peak current may

be due to an increase in the film resistance, which slows the rate of the ascorbate

oxidation.

4. Peak Cllrrem A higher peak current is observed for poly-PPP+ than for

po[y~MPMP". According to the dala in Table 7.1 for poly-MPMP" and Table 7.2

for poly·PPP+. both polymers give about the same peak current for very thin

films. When the films get thicker, the peak current increases linearly for poly

PPP+ but does not increase significantly for poly-MPMP+. Apparently, the peak

current at poly-PPP+ is higher than at poly-MPMP+ for all films except the thinner

films. This is presumably due to higher conductivity for poly-PPP+ as discussed

above. In addition, the higher peak current for poly~PPP+ indicates a greater
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preconcentration in poly-PPP+ than in poly·MPMP+. This is ~l(pccted b~causc

the concentration of cationic sites in oxidized poly-PPP+ is higher than in the

reduced poly·MPMP+. However, the peak current for poly-PPTA+ is similar to

poly-MPMP+. The reason for this anomaly is not clear.

Combining the differences between the cyclic voltamTllograms of ascurbate

at poly-MPMP+ and poly-PPP+ discussed above. it can b~ concluded Ihat the

improved catalytic activity of poly-PPP+ (and poly-PPTA +) is due 10 its enhanced

conductivity at the ascorbate oxidation potential. The improvement in the catalytic

properties obtained by moving the cationic groups to a 3-position has met our goal

in synthesising such polymers.

7.S Conclusions

The electt"ocatalytic properties of poly-MPMP+. poly·PPP+ and poly

PPTA+. towards the oxidation of ascorbate have been studied by cyclic

voltammetry and rotating disc voltammetry. At low pH, catalysis by the film itself

is minimal but ascorbate oxidation is catalyzed by electrostatically incorporated

ferrocyanide. In a neutral solution (pH :::: 7.4), cyclic voltammograms for

ascorbate at these polymers show greatly enhanced peak currents which can be

more than 10 times higher than for a bare Pt electrode. Thc peak potential for
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ascorbate oxidation is shifted by as much as 350 mY to a more negative potential

compared to a bare Pt electrode. Both electrostatic interactions and

preconccntration of ascorbate by ion exchange are responsible for the catalysis by

the polymers. These results have been compared with data for polypyrrole coated

electrodes from the literature: peak currents are an order of magnitude higher than

at the polypyrrole coated Pt electrodes and the peak potcntial is more than 300 mV

more negative under similar experimental conditions. There arc differences in the

kinetics of ascorbate oxidation at the N·substituted (poly-MPMP+) and 3

substituted (poly·PPP+ , poly-PPTA+) pyrrole based polymers. The 3·substituted

polymers show a faster electron transfer rate than the N·substituted polymer,

mainly due to their higher electronic conductivity at the ascorbate oxidation

potential. All tnree conducting ion exchange polymers show enhanced. analytically

significant, peak currents which are linearly related to the bulk concentration of

ascorbic acid. Calibration curves for the analysis of ascorbic acid in aqueous

solution are presented.
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